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Improved Bolt and Rivet Machine. 

Screw bolts and nuts are indispensable in the arts 
and manufactures, aud are in such demand that they 
always find a market and quick sale. The great ob· 
ject with mechanics and manufacturers, therefore, is 
to produce them in large quantities, of the best qual
ity and workmanship . 

In former times-not so very long since, either-all 
bolts Were forged by hand. That is to say, the rods 
were cut the right length, collars were turned over 
and welded on tlJe rods, and finally squared up to' form 
the heads, and, after much 
swedging, and upsetting, 
and reheating, and other 
operations, a five-eighth bolt 
would at last be turned out. 
Hundreds-yes, thousands
of bolts are made in this way 
o.t the present time. The 
great wants of the trade, 
however, are /Supplied by 
the aid of machines, one of 
which we give a sample of 
;n the engravings published 
herewith. It has often been 
urged that machine-made 
bolts and nuts are deficient 
In strength; that the heads 
were • imperfectly formed, 
and that the hand· made bolts 
were far superior. These ob
jections are true of some 
machine-made holts, and 
were prominent defects in 
the first ones. We have, 
however, seen samples of the 
work done by these machines, 
and it could not be excelled. 
The heads are perfect, the 
angles and corners are as 
sharp and complete as any 
planed nut, and the material 
used is, 'we are informed, the 
very best. 

NEW YORK, DEOEMBER 2, 1865. 

have succeeded. Bolt makers and practical men all 
know that, in most cases, when a bolt faile, the weak 
point is found to be directly under the head, whether 
the work be done by machinery or by hand. Many 
machines make a good bolt, but deprive it of all its 
strength in releasing it from the dies. This objec
tionable -feature, it is claimed, has been entirely 
avoided in this machine, by so arranging the move
ments that every bolt made from good iron will be 
found perfect in all respects. 

This machine was patented October 11, 1864. 

j $3 PER ANNUM 
I IN ADVANCE. 

other, and give such opposite results in working 
them, that our author thinks it necessary to distin
guish them in practice. On the other hand, there are 
sorts of cast iron presenting the same composition as 
certain kinds of steel, and there exist also certain 
sorts of steel that, if analysis is to be trUEted, are 
not distinguishable from certain kinds of iron. Hence, 
in metallurgy, the chemical composition of various 
sorts of iron is a matter of mere secondary importance, 
and the real characteristic to be taken into account, 
according to the writer, is the degree of oxidation ot 

the ore from which they have 
been extracted. Berzelius 
had, ere this, laid down the 
theC'ry, that there were two 
�ortS of iron metals, to 
which he respectively gave 
the names of jerricum and 
ferr08Umj M. Cazancourt 
adopts this diviSion, which 
represents iron under two 
allotropic states, just as is 
the case with sulphur and 
phosphorus. He, therefore, 
calls ferrosum the metal ex
tracted from the protoxide of 
iron, and this, he says, bas 
not yet been practically ob. 
tained in a state ot puri
ty, except in laboratories, 
through the reducing a.gency 
of hydrogen. The nearest 
practical approach to it is 
what iil called bright iron, 
possessing great hardness 
and fragility. The quality 
of iron derived from the an
hydrous peroxide is what 
our author calls ferricum. 
It yields malleable iron, but 
when alone is not converti
ble into steel any more than 
into bright iron. The com
mon sorts of foundery iron 
are nothing but ferricum 
losing a part of' its carbon 
which it had absorbed unde� 
the influence of a high tem
perature.-Galignani. 

Machine-made bolts are 
all upset on the heads-that 
is to say, the end of the rod 
is pressed into the die that 
forms the head, so that it is 
all one solid piece. Hand
made bolts of any size are 
made with a head lapped and 
welded on them, and there is 
just the same difference be
tween the strength of the two 

HARDAWAY'S BOLT AND RIVET MACHINE. 

[When we consider the 
extremely minute quantity 
of phosphorus that will ma 
terially affect the properties 
of iron, we cannot avoid 
suspecting tha� the differ

kinds as between a solid-headed pin and one formed 
of a coil, as they were formerly. 

The details of this machine are simpl�, as will be 
seen. They consist of a pair of dies and a cam 
movement to cut off the rod and compress it to form 
the head. [See next page for plan view of machine. 1 

Th" die box is shown at A, in Fig. 1, and also the 
ram, B, which compresses the rod. The cam, C, 
gives the power for the purpose. At D is the cam 
which returns the ram to its position for another 
stroke. The whole is mounted on a strong cast-iron 
bed plate, secured to a wooden frame. This machine 
will make spikes, rivets, and bolts, of any size and 
shape of head. Its proportions and. workmanship 
are good, and its general arrangement such that it 
can be easily kept in order. 

The aim, says the inventor, has been to produce a 
machine of a simpler form and cheaper construction 
than those generally in use. In this he claims to 

For further information address White & Butter
worth, Box 292, Baltimore, Md. 

[See advertisement on another page] 

Ne-w Theory of Iron. 

In a paper addressed to the Academy of Sciences, 
M. de Cazancourt, a proprietor of ironworks, ex
pounds a new theory of iron. Oxides of iron, he ob
serves, haye long been considered to be degrees of 
oxidation of one and the same metal, always appear
ing under a metallic form with absolutely identical 
characteristics, whenever chemically pure. Hence 
all the difference met with in various kinds of iron 
are exclusively attributed to peculiar chemical com
position, and thEY are universally classed under three 
heads, viz., cast iron, steel, and wrought iron, ac
cording to the quantity of carbon they usually contain. 
And yet certain kinds of cast iron, identical in their 
chemical composition, appear so different from each 

ences observed are, after all, due to the presence in 
one case, and absence in the rother, of SOme unob
served substance.-Ens. 

... , 

OUR NATIONAL FINANCEs.-We have received from 
the author, who signs himself "A Patriot," a pam
phlet of 47 pages, on the national finances, printed by 
Baker & Godwin, of this city. The author is mani 
festly ignorant of that rudiment of his subject-the 
distinction between capital and currency. He 
imagines that the printing of $100, 000, (}OO in paper 
currency will increase the capital of the country to 
this extent, and will reduce the rate of interest to 
three per cent per annum I 

I ... 

THE manufacture of silk was more than one thou
sand years in traveling into England from the shores 
of the Bosphorus. It had l;>een practiced four hundrec.l 
years in Italy before it crossed the Alps. 
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Extraordinary Submarine Adventure. . 

'bl b t ·th b tt t 1 ] k T vage IS POSSI e, u WI· e· er appara us am more (ec . he American accepts the conditions, re-
The following has been posted at Lloyds' in refer- effective means, all of 1\1. Cabirol's scaphanders and moves the sailors from the deck, allows the sea to 

ence to the sunken wreck of the Ool1lmbian, screw apparatus (which were those used) having been by have its way, and drives his vessel through, not over 
steamer, belonging to Liverpool, which nnhappily far too weak. Witl! powerful mea1ls, which they the sea, to her fighting destination by steam, aban 
foundered with all hands during the dreadful gales oft' themselves would superintend the making, they would doning sails. 'fhe American also cheerfully accepts 
the coast of France. She has a cargo on board valued not hesitate to dive to the Columbian, and feel certain the small round turret as protection for guns and 
at £50,000, and extraordinary eft'orts, it will be seen, of snccess."-London Engineer. men; and pivots them on a central turn-table in the 
have been made to recover it by means of divers. middle of his ship, raising hi" port high enough to 
It forms an interesting illustration of the d ifficulties An English Ship Builder on the Monitors. be out of the water, and then fighting his gun through 
encountered in conducting submarine operations. 1\Ir. J. SC:ltt Russell says of "the modern American an aperture little larger than its muzzle. 

"On Thursday, the 31st of August, the Flambeau fteet :"- "By thus frankly accepting the conditions he 
sailed from 1\1olllne, found the Columbian, and anch- "It is a creation altogether original, peculiarly could not control, the American did his work and 
ored over her. The ladder (which I had got made American, admirably adapted to the special purpose built his fleet. Ii is beyond doubt that the American 
at the dockyard) was lowered, with a pig of iron at which gave it birth. Like most American inventions, monitor -class, with two turrets in each ship, and 
each side of its end. The diver went down, stopping I use has been allowad to dictate terms of construc- two guns in each turret, is a kind of vessel that can 
at each tenth step to signal lhat all was going on i tion; and pnrpose, not prejudice, has been allowed be made fast, shot-proof and sea-proof. It may be 
well. As he descended he fouud the pressure incr€as- I to·rule invention. uncomfortable, but it can be made secure. '['he sea 
ing to a most painful degree. When 

. • 

may possess its deck, but in tbe air, 
on the last step be found the ladder was p' 2 above the sea, the American raises a 
too short, the wreck being 10 or 12'feet .L! 1- platform on the level of the top of his 
deeper than the pilots had reported turrets, which he calls his burricane 
(they had stated its depth to be 29 deck. whence he can look down with 
fathoms-174 English feet). ']'he lad- indifference at the waves fruitlessly 
der was 60 meters-197  feet-long foaming and breaking themselves on 
from the top step to the lowermost one, Lhe abandoned deck below. His vessel, 
from which the diver let himself down too, has the advantage, as he thinks 
10 or 12 feet below the pigs of iron. The it, of not rolling with the waves; so 
electric lamp had been let down; bnt that he can take his aim steadily and 
the pressure was so great that., altbough throw his shot surely. Thus, it he 
made of strong copper, with Etrength- abaudons much that we valw', he se-
ening bars inside, it was bruised quite cures what he values more. 
flat. The diver could distinguish the "I think I have reason to k now that 
steps of the ladder, and even the fille the American turret ships, of the larger 
line holding the lamp. He walked tor- class, with two turrets and foUl' guns, 
ward about twent.y steps, sinkLng ankle are successful vessels; successful be-
deep in sand, and was then suddenly yond the measure of our English esti-
seized with a dizziness, and nearly mate of their success. Like so many 
fainted. Hemade his way back to the American inventions, they are severely 
ladder, and made the signal to be subject to the conditions of use, and 
hauled up. It was not perceived on successtul by the rigidity and precision 
board, but the people on deck, feeling with which they fit the end and fulfill 
uneasy at having no signal, hauled him the purpose which was their aim. 
up rapidly. The forcing pump not It is certain that Captain Ericsson 
being sufficientiy strong the air could rendered great service to his country by 
not be sen� <lown regularly, and the air inventin"g at once, and successfully in-
tubes had burst. The pressure at the troducing a class of vessels peculiarly 
bottom was so great that none but such suited to action in their inland wateJ S 
a man as this diver, who is built like a and shallow navigations; and when 
Hercules, could have withstood it. The we consider the extreme rapidity which 
scaphander was torn and bruised; the attended the execution of the project, 
under garment, of strong caoutchouc we must say that the original Moni-
cloth, was rent in several places, and tor was a remarkable success, and 
its seams imprinted in the diver'S flesh. that she was a type of an entirely new 
The pressure on his belly was so intense clas3 of war-ship. It is curious and in-
as to force out his water against his structive to obse�ve how differently the 
will. After three-quarters of an hour'S system has been developed in America 
rest, and the forcing pumps and air and in England: in the one case the sud-
tabes bei�g repaired, the diver went HARDAWAY'S BOLT AND RIVET MACHlNE .... SEE FIRST PAGE. d�n

. 
abandon�ent of

.
all the convention-

down agalll. He had walked only a alltles of a ShIP, and III the other the stu-
few steps Ii'om the ladder when the same accidents "'fhe ruling conditions of constructiDn for the in- dious retention of old forms and ways,admitting the in-
recurred. In getting back to the ladder his arm got ventors of the American fleet were these: the vessels novation with the geatest possible amount of relucL
entangled in one of the ropes attached to him. He must be perfectly shot-proof-they must fight in ance and seeming aversion. But it is almost always 
unscrewed his dagger knife from his Eide, cut the sha:Iow water-they must be able to endure a heavy so lI'ith the Americans, who love a thing because it 
rope, and was shot np with great velocity, being buoy- sea, and pass through it, if not fight in it. is new, eveu without any other recommendation, and 
ed,up by the air contained in the scaphander. His hel- "The American iron-clad navy is a child of these with the English, who begin by hating a novelty, 
met struck, with a stunning blow, against the hull of condition�. Minimum draft of water means minimum whatever be its merits." 
the Flambeau, close to her keel. He had stillstrength extent of surface, protected by armor; perfect pro · 
enough to push himself away from the keel, and was tection means thickness to resist the heaviest shot, A WOOLEN FACTORY OPERATED BY CHINESE 
Hoated to the surface, on reaching which he began to and protection for the whole length of the ship; it WORKMEN. 

sink. Fortunately a boat was at hand, and he was also means perfect protection to guns and gunners. 
picked up, brought on deck, and was taken out of Had they added what our legislators exact, that the 
the scaphander apparently dead. It was more than. ports shall lie in the ship's side, nine feet above the 
half an hour before he came to, aftei' continued fric- water, the problem might at once have become im
tions of camphorated brandy and ether. He then possible and absurd; but they wanted the work done 
slept soundly for an hour, and on awaking wanteu to as it could be done, and allowed the conditions of 
re-de5cend, but neither M. Werderrrann, 1\1. Carvallo, success to rule the methods of constrnction. 
nor the lieutenant would allow him. I asked 1\I. Car- " The conditions of success in the given circum
vallo what were his conclusions after this trial? His stances were these: that you should not require the 
answer was to the following effect:-" I am certain sides of the ship to rise much above the water's edge; 
that at a depth of 40 meters (131 feet) all salvage may that you should not require more protection to the 
lJe carried on without any danger. Even at 50 meters guns than would contain guns and gunners; that 
(164 feet) it may be done if proper precautions are you should be content with as many guns as the 
taken; but beyond that depth the danger is too great,. ship could carry, and no more. 
I have therefore made up my. mind. 1\Iy company " But the consequences of these conditions are 
abandons tD.e salvage of the Oolnmbian, and I shall such as WP, at least for sea-going ships, would re
leave this fo(Paris to-lllOlTGW morning. 1\1. Werder- luctantly accept. 'l'lH) low ship's side will, in a sea
JlH�nn anCl the diver called on me seperately yesLer- way, allow the sea to sweep over the ship, and the 
day evening. Both are still of opinion that the sal- waves, not the sailors, will hlwe possession of the 

We are intormed by a gentleman trom San Fran
eisco that there is in that city a large woolen manu
tactory in which all the laborers employed except the 
overseers are Chinese. '['he wages paid average 
about a dollar a day, the hands boarding themselveil, 
but dwellings being furnished by the employers. 
They are said to be very apt in learning to attend 
the machines, and very diligent and faithful in the 
performance of their labor. 

The wool worked is of California growth, all grades 
being produced in abundance. The goods manufac
tured are heavy broadcloths and other styles adapted 
to that market. Some of the blankets a;e claimed to 
be equal to any made in the world, being of very fine 
wool and so heavy and oi such quality as to command 
twenty-tlve dollars apiece in market. 'fhe business 
is 8aid to be enormously profitable, and the works aro 
being rapidly extended. 
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RECENT AMERIOAN PATENTS. 

The tollowing are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found il;1 the official list:-

Curing Goods of India-rubber and Allied Gums.
{;hiS invention relates to an apparatus composed of 
l"wo plates, or heaters, one of which is stationary, 

�nd the other suspAnded from suitable screws, in 
�ombination with a jacket, the lower part of which 
is\. stationary, whereas the upper part is made to rise 
a�d fall, and which surrounds the pressing plates, 
p!�rtially or wholly, in such a manner, that, by ad
ll1�tting steam, or other suitable heating medium, to 

th
'e jacket, the goods between the plates can be 

ht\ated to any desired degree without coming in 
di!,'ect contact: with the heating medium, and the 
opieraUon of curing goods of india-rubber or allied 
gu,\ns can be effected with ease and facility. For 
go�d3 the length of which exceeds that of the press
ing!.plates, s'1id plates are provided with longitudinal 
gro("ves, to receive suitallie packing strips, which 
pl1ev;ent the heating medium from coming in direct 

cont':8ct with the goods to be cUl'ed, and at the same 
tim�, by means of said packing strips, the thickness 
of t�e goods 

.
is det�rmined. J. B. Forsyth, of Ro:'r

burJl, Mass., IS the lllventor. 
Lo� for Embl'oidel'ing.-This invention consists 

in the �rangement of one or more needle bars, and 
furnished, with a series of needles to carry threads 
for embroi.dering, in combination with the batten of 
a loom, a� with one or more pattern wheels, In 
such a mannei'\.., that, by the action of said pattern 
wheel, or wheels',�the position of the needle bar, or 
bars, is automatidtll'}!,adjusted, and the embioider
ing threads are introduCed inaccardancil with the 
pattern represented by the pattern wheel, or wheels. 
The invention consists, further, in the use of a series 
of risIng and falling pins, in combination with the 
oscillating batten, and with suitable cams, in such a 
manner, that, by the action of said pins, the em
broidering threads are protected, and the shuttle is 
prevented from running into them. The invention 
consists, finally, in a pattern wheel composed of a 
series of adjustable pins inserted into the periphery 
or' a disk, in combination with oscillating spring 
arms, to which the needle bar is secured, and with a 
suitanle mechanism for turning the pattern wheel, 
in such a manner, that, by the action of tce pins in 
the pattprn wheel on the spriag arme, thfl reqUired 
position is given to the needle bar and needles, and, 
by screwing or pushing the pins in or out, the pat
tern wheel can be adjusted for different patterns. 
J. G. Spitzli, of Millville, Mass., is the inventor. 

Machine for Cutting Straw, Etc.-This invention 
relates to certain improvements in that class of 
machines for cutting straw, tobacco, or other simi
lar products, in which the knives are attached to a 
rotating wheel, and hung upon pivots in such rela.
tion to the throat of the box that a regular shear 
cut is produced. The knives in this improved ma
chine are hung on pivots, and they are governed by 
an eccentric disk in such a manner that the cutting 
edges preserve the most favorable p08ition toward 
the material to be cut. A compound pressure plate, 
consisting of a semi-.circular, self-adjusting cap and 
vertically sliding weight, prevents the possibility of 
choking; and, finally, the material to be cut is 
straightened out and fild to the knives in the proper 
direction, by the action of grooved rollers, which 
send the separate straws, or fibers of the material to 
be cut, through the mouth of the box, at right an

gles to the plane in which the knives revolve. Robert 
Leggett and Robert Gittus, of Mildenhall, Eng., are 
the inventors. 

Let-off and Talce-up Mottons Jor Looms.-This 
invention embraces several particulars, one of which 
relates to the use of a . balanced, adjustable lever, 
resting against t11e yarn beam for the purpose of 
governing the let-off motion; aLother relates to the 
manner of actuating the let-off plwllever by means 
of a revolving wiper; another ralates to the con
struction of the let-off and take-up pawl levers' an. 
other relates to the manner of adjusting those l��-ers 
so as to determine their extent of motion ; another 
relates to actuating the take-up pawl by means of a 
shoe on the sword; another relates to the wode of 
trall5mitting motion to the cloth oeaw from the 
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ratchet wheel, which is driven by the take-up pawl AN INVENTION WORTH TEN TlIOl1SAND 'DOL-

lever. D. Bassett, of Killingly, Conn., is the in- LARS A DAY. 
' 

ventor. 
PotsJOI' Corroding White Lead.-The object of 

this invention is the improvemeNt of pots for corrod
ing white lead, and it consists in forming, at a suit
able hight within the pot, an uninterrupted circular 
ledge, whereon the buckles of lead are allowed to 
rest. This ledge is made by contracting the diame
ter of the lower part of the pot, or, in other word3, 
increasing the diameter of the part above the part 
which forms the basin for the acid, so as to make a 
horizontal circular shelf, which divides the basin reo 
served for the acid from the space above, which is 
reserved for the buckles of lead. The pots are, in 
consequence ot' this construction, stronger than 
when made after the form in ordinary use, and they 
are more easily cleaned. The buckles rest upon the 
ledge, which furnishes a broad surface for them to 
rest upon, so that they cannot easily be displaceil, or 
be crushed, and broken down, and forced into the 
acid. J. H. Chadwick, of Boston, Mass., is the in
ventor. 

Knitting-macltine Needles.-This invention con
sists of an improveu form of the parts of a knitting
machine needle, by means whereof compac�ness, 
effectiveness, and uurability are secured in a profita. 
ble degree. One point relates to the manner of at
taching a latch or caster to a knitting needle, by 
which the operation of the caster is Simplified. An
other relates to the construcLion of the hook of the 
need le, and the manner of combining the caster 
therewith, by which an easy adjustment of the device 
for operating the caster is permitted. Another re
lates to the peculiar construction and combination of 
:he parts, by means of which the caster may remain 
in tnc same position froUl the time it closes the hook 
until the needle has completed its back'\"ard move
ment, and moved forward again far enough to cause 
the front point of the Clister to enter the loop. 
Isaac Wixom Lamb, of Rochester, N. Y., is the 
inventor. 

lJessicaUng Eggs.-The object of this invention is 
to dessicate eggs, tomatoes, and other substanCfls, 
for preservation, and also for transportation to dis
tant places, and In climates and under conditions 
which are untavorable for Lheir preservation in their 
natural state. It con�istB in the nse of' rotating sur

faces, heated by hot water or other liquids, or by 
fluids, on wnich sUl'facei! the substances are received 
and dried, and from which they are removed, dessi. 
cated, before the revolution 01 such surfaces is com
pleted; the selpction of the heating medium bping 
determined in part by thp fiegree ot heat which the 
substance to be dessicated can bear without illjury to 
its cbaracter and qUlllity. Thomas II. Quick, of 
New York City, is the inventor. 

Tanning Apparatus.-This invention relates to a 
new apparatus by which the time reqllired for tan
ning leather has beeu reduced from months to hours; 
that is to say, a calf's skin may be thoroughly tanned 
in an hour, and an ox's hide in twenty.f'our hours. 
And it consists in passing the skins through a series 
of pairs of rollers placed beneath the s<lrt'ace of the 
tanning liquor, within the vat; by the action of 
which rollers the spent liquor is squeezed out of the 
hides to be replaced by fresh liquor during the 
automatic passage of the hides to the next pair 01 
rollers, by Which, after having imparted its tannin 
to the hide, it is in turn expelled. By an ingenious 
and simple arran:rement ot machinery the inventor 
is enabled to carry his invention into practical effect 
in a convenient and satisiactory manner. Prof. H. 
W. Adams, of Irvington, N. J. is the inventor. 

FISU IN ARTESIAN WELLS.-M. Desor, a Swiss nat
uralist, has investigated and confirmed the statement 
that small fish have been found in Algerian artesian 
wells two hundred feet deep. These fish belong to the 
carp species. They are healthy, and have fine, 
large, and p0rfect eyes. Subterranean fish are usually 
blind, on acc�unt of the uselessuess of eyes to such 
creatures. 

Mr. J. O. Woodruff', of Albanv, N. Y., bas invent
ed a method of saturating barrels with solutions, to 
make them retain their contents, which is so effect
ive in its operation, and which so cheapens the cost 
of narrels, that it has been pronounced by one of the 
large petroleum dealers of this city worth $10,000 
per day to the county of Venango alone, a county 
that furnishes 10,000 barrels daily for the petroleum 
district of Pennsylvania. Mr. Woodruff, being offered 
a large fortune, cash in hand, for his patents, by 
a company of shrewd, practical men, could not resist 
the temptation to accept it, leaving to the company 
the great revenues which the inven,tion is expeoted 
to yield. 

It is well known that petroleum has greater facUity 
for passing through capillary pores than any other 
liquid; if put into an ordinary wooden barrel it quickly 
runs out through the heads and staves. Many efforts 
have been made to prevent this waste. The commOn 
plan is to line the barrel with a thin coating of glue, or 
a composition of glue and other substances; bll.t this 
plan is only partially successful. The leak is still so 
great that the cars which bring the petrolpum are 
saturated with thll oil, and the cel1�rs in which it is 
is stored become filled wfth vapors, giving rise to 
fears of' explosions and conflagrations. 

Mr. Woodruff's method Is to h!'at the barrels in 
ordpr to expel the sap and open the pores; then, 
while they are hot, he pours in a sufficient quantity 
of the saturating liquld, and subjects the interior to 
the action of compressed air, at the same time re
volving the barrel so as to spread the liquid com
pletely over the interior surface. The heat keeps the 
saturating material very fluid, and the compressed 
air forces it into the opened pores. As the wood 
shrinks on cooling it closes upon �he hardened mate
rial, making the cask not only liqllli1, but air tight. 

The great value of this iovention is in reduclng the 
cost of barrels. At persent, pl'troleum and alCOhol 
barrels are made of rived staves only, but extenslvQ 
trials have shown that wben Mr. Woodrll1l"s satllrat
lng process i3 employed, p"rtectly good barre,s can 
be made with sawed plank. AJ a barrel made of 
rived stuti' costs $1 70, while one ma.de <:If sawed 
plank costs only 60 cents, tbe saving in pxpenSll is 
$1 10 on each barrel-a saving tor a sing!!} ('ouuty 
or more than $10,000 every day. The patents lor 
this invention we),e O'1ta.ined through the Scientific 
American Patent Ag-enc,V, and we shall soon pubUsh 
full illustrations of the apparatus emploY9d. 

Pharaoh's Serpents. 
Messrs. Olden & Sawyer, Of No. 24.6 Oanal street, 

have sent us a lew of the serpents' eg� that they are 
making. On placing one of the Lttle cones on our 
sale, and seLting fire to it, the snakQ began to crawl 
out amid .the wonder 01 the whole office, and it 
seemed as if the viper would never stop rising. We 
give tne chemistry ot'these in another c{)lumn. They 
are put three in a box, and sold for fifty cents 
per box. 

A FORMIDABLE TITLE.- Our co�emporary-the Lon
Mining Journal-mentions a fine 6-1ncb cpnter seH
acting screw-cutter foot lathe, with patent dout>!e 
treddle and improved anti·friction external crank aud 
cI-Jain rolling motion. Also, a new reversing motion to 
tail pin, lor the purpose of c�ltting screws lett or 
right, without changing wheels or stoppiug the lathe. 
The compound sliderest, moreover, is fitted up with 
an ingenious contriva.nce for drawing out the tool 
quickly, which is a very important advantage in 
screw cutting. 

IN casting a large fly-wheel at the Fort Pitt Works, 
Pittsburgh, the molten iron wa:! conducted from 
the furnace across one of the streets of the city, a 
distance of one 

hunJred and sixty-three feet, to th') 
mold. The diameter ot' the wheel is twenty-five feet, 
ana its weight forty-two tuns. 

• • • , IT is raid that when the deaths by cholera in 
AN immense deposit of black marble. equal to the Paris WQre at near a hundred a day, the total bill of 

Belgian, and superior to the IriBh, has been found mortality was not increased. The reason for this 
near Williamsport, Pa. It is the only one known in . was �hat people were frightened and took good care 
America, and a compan.y has been formed to work it I of their health, so tba .. t ordinary Iqaladios \D the sys-
upon an ext€llsive scale. tem were nQt develo;)ed� 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI- der it impossible for us to raise coal from below a 
depth of four thousand feet, should itself be employed 
in place of the fnel of which he thinks it will one day 
cut off our .supply. He considers that the heat vi 
the fiery ocean which he believes lies under our feet 
might supply us with all the mechanical power we 
want, and that one method of causing it to do this 
" might be by the direct production of steltm power 
by bringing a supply of water from the surface in 
contact with sufficiently heated Oltrata, by means of ' 
artesian borings or otherwise. " He has yet to explain, j 
however, how, supposing his " sufficiently heatell ( 
str .tta " to really exist, we could make " artesian or· : 
ings " deep enough to reach them, or how, eve,; Li  wei' 

could make the borings, we could util1ze at the 
surface the force of steam generated at such a deptl:} 
below it as that at which even Mr. Greaves must sup·.� 
pose the " sufficiently heated strata " to lie buried" 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
ing Nov. 16, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq. , in the chair. 

A PROFITABLE INVENTION. 

Mr. Pitkin read a long paper, setting forth the su
periority of what is called the factory system of mak
ing boots and shoes over the hand system. This sys
tem is coming into general use among the shoe manu
factur3rs of New England. The plan formerly prac
ticed wa9 to distribute the work among the farmers' 
families about the country, who made the shoes mostly 
by hand, except that portion which could be done by 
the sewing machine. The invention of a number of ma
chines for fastening on of the soles and heels has led to 
the adoption of the factory system, by which the hands 
are brought together in one large building, in which 
the whole manufacture is conducted. One of the most 
valuable ot these inventions is a machine for sewing 
the soles ; one jaw enters the shoe and the other is on 
the outside, the thread passing through both insole 
and outsole, and faste.:::ing the two at one operation. 
The manufacturers pay the inventor the full price for 
his machine, and then pay him two cents per pair on 
all shoes sewed by it, for the privilege of using it. 
One machine will sew 300 pairs of shoes per day ; 
thus yielding a revenue of $1, 800 a year to the invent
or for each of bis machines in use. 

As the necessary skill for attending these machines 
is acquired by very little training, the work is well 
adapted for boys, and large numbers of convict chil
dren are now employed in the manufacture ; the profits 
are very heavy. 

AN INFUSIBLE ORUOIBLE. 

Prof. Joy, of Columbia College, exhibited the jet 
of a compound blow-pipe, as arrauged by M. De· 
ville, of Paris, for melting platinum and other refrac
tory substances ; a hollow cylinder of copper or plat
inum, about half an inch in diameter, embraces the 
jet, and extends about half an inch beyond. M. De
ville found that fire clay was melted by the heat of the 
flame, and he has been trying numerous substances 
in the attempt to discover one that wonld make 
an infusible crucible. The besl, substance yet tried is 
quicklime, entirely free from silica and other impuri
ties. The lime is formed into a solid cylinder, by a 
hydraulic press ; the cylinder is sawed in two trans
versely ; the lower part is scooped out to hold the 
substance to be melted, with a small channel for 
pouring out the molten mass, and a hole is made in 
the center of the cover to admit the blow pipe. 

A OOPPER ALL)Y HARDER THAN STEEL. 

Prof. Joy also exhibited some pure silicium, and 
said that he had seen an alloy of this metal and cop
per, that was harder than steel. 

PHARAOH'S SERPENTS. 

Finally, Prof. Joy closed his interesting experiments 
by the wonderful exhibition of the new Parisian toy, 
called Pharaoh's serpents. In 1821 Prof. Woehler, then 
a young man at Heidelberg University, discovered 
that a mass of sulpho-cyanide of mercury, if set on fire, 
wonld swell up enormously, enlarging its volnme 
many fold. When Prof. Joy was attending lec
tures at Heidelberg, he saw the experiment, and has 
since b�en in the practice of exhibiting it to his class 
at Columbia College. Recently, a very ingenious 
Frenchman has adopted the plan of pntting little 
cones of the substance into boxes, and selling them 
for a franc apiece. Prof. Joy bought one of these in 
Paris, and there was a constant stream of people 
buyiug them at the same place. The cone, about an 
inch in hight, was placed en a plate and lighted at 
the top by a match, when it began to burn slowly 
with a pale flame, and to swell, presenting the ap
pearance of a serpent crawling from out the plate 
and writhing in painful contortions ; this continued 
for perhaps a minute, when the crooked serpent had 
reached a length of aoout a foot, with a diameter of 
half an inch. In the process, nitrogen is driven off, 
with a very little sulphide of carbon, and the mass 
remaining is sulphide of mercury. 

. .. ..  

AOCORDING to persons of much experience, Brah
ma fowls are the best for all purposes. They will 
lay in cold weather when no others will ; are fine to 
eat, and profitable in all respects. 

CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

MAGNESIUM FOR VOLTAIC BA'fTERIES. 

M. Bultinck, of Ostend, has communicated to the 
Academy of Sciences a note on the use of magnesium 
instead of zinc as the positive element of voltaic bat
teries. III order to compare the electromotive force 
of magnesium with that of zinc, he employed two 
pairs of wires, one pair consisting of a wire of cop
per and one of zinc, and the other pair of a wire of 
silver and one of magnesium. On plunging the first· 
mentioned pair of wires into distilled water, having 
first connected them with a multiplying galvanometer, 
the needle of the galvanometer, at the moment of  
thd immersion of the wires, moved 30°, !j,nd after the 
immersion had lasted five minutes still marked 10°. 
On similarly treating the silver and magnesium pair 
of wires, which were of exactly the same dimensions 
as the copper and zinc pair, at the moment of immer
sion the needle of the galvanometer deviated 90°, and 
five minutes after immersion it remained stationary 
at 28°. Having tlw:s lonnd the electromotive force 
of a magnesium couple to be three times that of a 
copper and zinc couple, M. Bultinck became desirous 
to construct a large battery with magnesium as the 
positive element, but not being able, for the moment, 
to obtain magnesium in any other form than that of 
thin wire, he had to be content with making a " gal
vanic chain . "  of the kind associated with the name 
of M. Pulvermacher. Having constructed such a chain 
of silver and magnesinm, he found that when simply 
moistened with pure water it would prodnce all the 
effects the production of which by an ordinary Pulver
macher'S chain requires that the chain be moist ened 
with either a saline or an acid solution .  We knew 
previously that magnesium possesses greater electro
motive force than any other known metal capable of 
being obtained in quantity ; the new fact brought to 
light by M. Bultinck is that a battery in which mag · 
nes;um was the positive element would not need an 
acid to excite it, but could be excited by water only. 

ARTIFICIAL IVORY. 
Both on the continent and in this country the man) 

ufactory of " artificial ivory " is conducted on a scal� 
of some magnitude. The process by which the mos;t 
successful imitation of natural ivory is obtained apr' 
pears to consist in dissolving either india-rubber qr 
gutta-percha in chloroform, passing chlorine throuf�h 
the solution until it has acquired a light yellow ti�lt, 
next washing well with alcohol, and adding in a fi·ne 
powder, either sulphate of baryta, sulphate of lin ie, 
sulphate of lead, alumina, or chalk, in quantity pr�D
portioned to the desired density and tint, kne:¥J
ing well, and finally subjecting to heavy pressure. ;A 
very tough product, capable of taking a very 'bllgh 
polish, is obtainable in this way. -Mecltanics' Maga
zine. 

THE STEAMER " SAXON " AND RER S�W'MARINE 

APPARATUS. / 

"�ve hav a just returned from ,a, Y1IDt to the steamer 
Saxon, now lying at the luuf of Essex street, in Jer
sey City, with her powerful air pumps, engine�, and 
submF,l'ine apparatus, prepared to engage in her work 

OURIOUS F AOTS IN DISTILLATION. ot rttising sunken treasures from, the bottom of the 
In the course of some researches with respect to sea. This apparatus is protected by patents obtain

the phenomena presented dudng the evaporation of ed through the Scientific American Patent Agency ; 
mixed liquids, Berthelot has lately observed some very it is so simple and practical in its character, and is 
remarkable facts, of a kind scarcely to have been an- ' to be tried on a scale so large, and under circum
ticipated. He has found, for example, that if a mix- stances so favorable, as to give the best promise for 
tnre of two liquids of different degrees of volatility, success. 
containing a preponderating proportion of the less The submarine armor heretofore used consists of a 
volatile liquid, be exposed to t he action of heat, it complete suit of india-rubber, made in one piece for 
will by no means always happen that the more vol- the body, limbs, and hands, and after this is put on 
atile of the mixed liquids will fly off first. Thus, if , it is secured by a water-tight j oint to a metallic hel
one part of alcohol be added to eleven parts of water, ' met, so as to inclose the JiveI' in a water-tight case ; 
and the mixture b� heated, the alcohol will not evap- glass plates are inserted in the helmet in front of the 
orate any more rapIdly thau the water, although it is eyes, and the air for breathing is snpplied by an india
much the more volatile liquid of the two. Stop the rubber hose, reaching above the surface of the water. 
evaporation at any stage, and the residue will always The improvement in the armor secured by one of  
contain exactly the same percentage of alcohol that these patents is the substitution for the hose of a me
was contained in the mixture betore the evaporation tallic case containing compressed air and attached to 
commenced. In some cases it even happens that the the body of the diver, thus giving him far greater 
less volatile constituent of a mixture of two liquids freedom of motion , and allowing him to go into parts 
flies off firat. If, for instance, a small quantity of ai- of a wreck where he could not go if he was attached 
cohol be added to a much larger quantity of that ex- to a hose leading to the surface. The air i& controlled 
ceedingl:y volatile compound, bisu!phide of carbon, by a valve, and the diver allows it to flow at will into 
and the mixture submitted to dIstillation, in the his lungs, and, on being expired, it makes its exit 
vapors which first pass over there will be a far larger through a valve in the helmet, passing but once 
proportion of alcohol than in tile mixed liquids as through the lungs. 
originally placed in the retort, and after a little while 'fhe other pat�mt is for a peculiar buoy for raiSing 
there will be left in the retort bisulphide of carbon sunken ships. This is simply a bag, made of india
only, the whole of the alcohol having distilled away, rubber canvas, and covered with a rope netting, to be 
notwithstanding that alcohol by itself is less volatile fastened securely to the wreck, and then inflated with 
than bisulphide of carbon, in even greater proportion air forced into it, by a hose leading from the surface, 
than that in which water is less volatile than alcohol. a sufficient number of the bags being attached to lift 
Similarly, :Mr. Carey Lea has found that when a mix- the wreck. These b ags are made fifteen feet in length , 
ture of ethylamine, diethylamine, and triethylamine is and the netting is made of Italian hemp rope one
distilled, the-last mentioned body, although, when fourth of an inch in diameter. Each bag will lift 15 
by itself, by far the least volatile body of the three, tuns. 
passes over much more rapidly than either of the A company, called. the New York Submarine Co. , 
o thers. These facts are very curious, and may prove has been tormed for working under these patents, 
to have practical bearings of much importance, but wit3. a capital of $300, 000. They have procured a 
in the present state ot knowledge they are quite inex- steamer of 450 tans burden,  have fitte,l her out with 
plicable. air pumps and an abundant supply of the apparatus, 
MEOHANICAL POWER IiROM THE INTERNAL HEAT OF THE and have placed her under the command of Captain 

EARTH. Samuel H. Holbrook, a man who has devoted his 
At the last meeting of the Literary and Philosoph. , lite to raising sunken vessels, having a particul�r 

ical Society of Manchester, Mr. George Greaves read · fancy for that work. Capt. Holbrook says that it 18 
a paper embodying the suggestion that the " in- I impossible to raise vessels from a greater depth than 
ternal heat of the earth, "  which he supposes will ren- '

100 or 120 feet ; below that the pressure of the water 
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causes su a flow of blood to the head of the divers 
that it is , tolerable. 

l!;DITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The P'l'esident-Pardon-seekers-Condition ot the 
patent OjJice- The New Appointment-The New 
Oommissioner-Ohanges in the Law, Etc. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23, 1865. 
This city has experienced a miraculous change 

since my last visit. The shoulder-strap gentry, sol
diers, flying artillery, the long trains of army wag
ons, mules, contrabands, and other adjuncts of 
sanguinary war, have mainly disappeared , and " the 
city of hacks and magnificent distanees " is now re
stored to the custody of its citizens and office- hold
ers, attended by the usual crowd of hungry office
seekers, and bidders for contracts. Great activity 
prevails throughout all the departments in anticipa
tion of the early assembling of Congress, at which 
time, and to which body, the various officials will 
have to render an account of their stewardship. 
The man most envied, and most to be pitied, is 
Andrew Johnson, President of these United States. 
Though possessed of an iron constitution, capable of 
great endurance, he has not that elastic element in 
his nature, which afforded so much relief to his 
lamented predecessor, who, like William, Prince of 

. Orange, bore the sorrows of a nation upon his 
shoulders with a smUe upon his face. On three dif
ferent occasions I went to the old White House to 
see the President for a few minutes upon some im
portant business connected with the Patent Office. 
Each time I found the halls and ante-rooms, adjoin
ing his private office, thronged with anxious men and 
women, who either wished to look at, or to get an 
interview with, His Excellency. By the exercise of 
a little extFa patience and perseverance, on my third 
visit I succeeded in reaching him. At these inter
views, as a matter of courtesy, the women have 
precedence of the men. Standing near to the person 
of the President I had It good opportunity, in open 
court, to learn the nature of several interviews which 
were accorded to the fair sex. The first one who 
had the honor of an audience, was a very plainly 
dressed, elderly woman, attended by a charming 
creature, who acted as epokeswoman. She inter
ceded with the President in sort, meIlifluent tones, 
for the release of a son of her elder companion, who 
was pining in durance vile in some government fort
ress. The President seemed to be moved by the ap· 
peal, but replied that in the absence of sufficient 
knowledge of the case he could not extend Execu
tive clemency. " Surely, " said the fair advocate, 
" you will not refuse me this pardon ? "  to which the 
President promptly replied, " I  had rather grant 
twenty pardons than to refuse one, " at the same time 
referring the parties to the Attorney-General. Next 
in order came a nicely dressed miSS, with face closely 
va iled , carrying in her han� a small package of pa
pers. She seemed not to wish any one but the 
President to understand the nature of her errand, 
but from some remarks that teIl from his lips, I soon 
learned that she was seeking pardon for a somewhat 
aged West Pointer, who had, in some unexplained 
way, aided the rebellion. The President inquired of 
her who had examined the case ? She replied that 
Gen. Grant had looked at the papers. The Presi
dent instantly directed one of hiB clerks to see what 
the illustrious man of war had said about it, where
upon the paper was prod uced, which bore the in
dorsement of Gen. Grant to the effect that " the 
case was one of a numerous class well understood by 
the l'i'esident." His Excellency then inquired of the 
young advocate what reason she had for urging the 
pardon. She replied that the party was anxious to 
go into some business, and, moreover, that he was 
deaf. At once the President assured her, that the 
lack of pardon did not prevent him from going into 
business, and to grant one would not restore his 
hearing, at the same time referring her cas,� to the 
Attorney-General. There were at least twenty 
women and one hundred men waiting for audience. 
The President, though affable to all, seemed firm in 
his purpose not to extend clemency without a clear 
knowledge of such facts as would warrant its exer
cise. It is said to be a favorite scheme with many, 
who are excluded by the terms of the amnesty proc
l�itm, to empi6Y the BehrlC'es of women to pl'eient 
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their cases to the President. These applicants evi- cases. If there are any drones in the hive they 
dently think that mercy ought to b1.!;;led, and it would be an act of well-

" Becomes the monarch better than his crown." merited ju to promote some of the assistant ex-
The situation is certainly far from being an agree- aminers w have so long and faithfully discharged 
able one to either party. the duties of principals . 

The President, though appearing quite well, nev- I trust that the Commissioner will resolutely use 

ertheless exhibits a care-worn and anxious expres- his inth,Jence to promot? these �uch Iieeded reforms 
8ion. His labors are excessive, and, from motives of and changes. The dutle! of chIef clerk are now �bly 
mere curiosity, visitors ougM not to force their at- p�Jbrmed by Thomas Harland, Esq. , of NorwlCh, 
tentions upon him, and just now especially, while Conn. . . 
he has so m any burdens to bear ; besides , the White I understand that 

.
Mr. Jenckes, who was ChaIrman 

H s is a dirty old place and is not fit for his resi- of the House CommIttee on Patents during the last 
d 

ou e , 
Congress, and who is quite likely to occupy the same e

�:�de a somewhat careful examination into the position in the next Congress, is now engaged in 
CONDITION OF THE PATENT OFFICE. 

It is the noblest building, architecturally speaking, 
in Washington. It was originally founded exclu
sively for a Patent Office, but, upon the creation of 
the Department of the Interior, its offices were lo
cated in the Patent Office building, and the affairs of 
the office were subordinated to the Interior Depart-
ment. 

The ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN earnestly protested 
against this arrangement, and the wisdom of tbis 
protest is now made as clear as a sunbeam , to all 
who have taken note of the wonderful progress 
which has marked the history of invention during 
the past ten years . 

The Patent Office is now finished according to the 
Original plans. Over $400, 000 of the patent fund 
have been absorbed in its construction, wbile the 
office itself has paid all i ts legitimate expenses out 
of its receipts. If the business of the office con 
tinues for ten years at the same ratio of increase as in 
the past five years, every available foot of t4js im
mense structure will be required for its purposes ; 
and it is to be hoped, in view of this patent fact, 
that before the close of the next Congress a bill will 
be passed to estabIlsh the Patent Office on an inde
pendent basis, and that a proper building for the In
terior Department will be authorized. Fifty thousand 
patents have already been granted, to say nothing of 
the large number of rejected cases. Models are now 
rapidly accumulating, and, much sooner than many 
suppose, the cases now fitted for their reception will 
be filled. Either the exaction of models must be soon 
dispensed with or more room will have to be appro
priated for their proper care. 

Considerable surprise has been expressed that the 
President should have so long neglected to appoint a 
suitable person to fill the vacancy in the Board of 
Appeals, consideririg the great accumUlation of cases 
before that Board . 

Mr. Theaker, formerly a member of the Board, is 
now Commissioner of Patents. Mr. Coombs resigned 
some months ago, and has resumed the practice of 
law in Washington, Mr. Hodges of the old Board 
alone remained. Judge Foote, a most excellent 
and competent man, has j ust entered upon the du
ties of the Board, and will do good service. Four 
chief examiners in the Patent Office-Dr. Page, Mr. 
Blanchard, Mr. Peale, and Dr. Doane-were appli
cants for this position, and were each strongly 
recommended by their friends, but I understand that 
the President has at last found the right man for the 
right place, in the person of Mr. Fessenden of Maine, 
brother of Senator Fessenden, to fill the vacancy. 

Respecting the new incumbent, I have been un
able to learn anything definite as to his qualifica
tions. He belongs t:> a family distinguished for 
ability and practical good sense. The Board has 
plenty of legal ability, and it is to be hoped that Mr. 
Fessenden will bring to its aid the mind of a well
instructed and experienced mechanic. 

THE NEW COMMISSIONER. 

Csmmissioner Tbeaker possesses a full and thor
ough knowledge of his duties. He well deserves the 
confidence and cheerful support of the whole clerical 
force of the office. No man who has ever filled that 
important chair brings to its duties a higher purpose 
to discharge its trust more faithfully and earnestly ; 
and now that the vacancy in the Board of Appeals is 
filled, I trust that he will reclassify the whole busi
ness of the office, so that the labors may be more 
equitably distribute:d. 

Some of the examiners are overworked, for want 
of proper assistants, while others have not enough 
to d o ; hence, while in some classes the work is well 
up, in 6the-n there fs an unnS'ual acbumttlaliO'n 01 

preparing a bill designed to establish the Patent 
Office as an independent bureau, and also to secure 
some other changes in the law of patents. 

I do not know what Mr. Jenckes contemplates in 
the way of changes in the law, but trust he will act 
in such matters in consultation with the Commis
sioner. This would insure inventors against radical 
changes in the present admirable aystem of granting 
patents . 

. 

The business of the office was never so large as 
now. During the month of October 628 patents 
were issued, and. upward of 500 will probably issue 
during the month of November. I think the records 
will show that fully one-third of the whole were 
clients of the Scientific American Patent Agency
the balance being divided between hundreds of local 
agencies in the various cities of the Union. .*. 

1 • • •  

New Chain Machine .  

A novel and ingenious invention has been brought 
out in England by which the production of chains is 
greatly facilitated, a� the same time that the strength of 
the article is increased, and the price reduced. The 
process may be described as follows :-The end of the 
bar of iron, as it comes hot from the rolls, is placed 
in the machine, which coils it upon a mandrel, having 
the shape of the inside of the link required. A slid
ing rest, moved by a screw, distributes the bar of  
iron upon the mandrel, forming what is technically 
called a helical coil, having a 3-inch pitch. By It 
simple arrangement the coil is thEn pushed off the 
mandrel onl to the bar connected with the shears, 
where a p'lculiar form of steeling allows the coil to 
be cut obliquely, so as to form a scarfed j oint, and 
the link, when cut, to fall off, or to be moved. The 
link is then taken to the welding press, where it is 
closed, welded, finished, and the stud put in by press
ure Sn metal dies. The violent exertion of welding 
with heavy sledge hammers, producing an intermit
tent and uncertain concussion so injurious to the fiber 
of the iron, is done away with, and an instantaneous 
pressure over the whole surface of the joint is sub
stituted. The superiority of this system of mannfac- . 
ture seems to be palpable ; the saving effected in la
bor is from 50 to '15 per cent. The inventor is Mr. 
George Homfi'ay, of Hales Owen.-The Ironmonger. 

. . . .  
Important to Sonthern Inventors. 

Secretary Harlan has issued the following instruc
tions to the Hon. Thomas C. Theaker, Commissioner 
of Patents :-

" The subject of granting patents to the citizens 
of States recently in rebellion has been submitted to 
the President, and I am instructed by him to direct 
that no patent be granted to any resident of a dis
trict declared by the President to be in a state of re
bellion without satisfactory proof of loyalty is fiIr
nished, embracing the original or an authenticated 
copy of the amnesty oath as taken by said resident ; 
and it parties making application for patents belong 
to the excluded class, evidence of their special par
dons by the President should be furnished. 

JAB. HARLAN, Sec'y of Interior Department. "  
I • • •  

AN extensive coal field has just been discovered at 
the foot of Mount Olympus. The coal is said to be 
well adapted to steam purposes, and is so abundant 
that it can be sold for $2 per tun. It is intended 
to establish a depot of the coal at Suez for the supply 
of the steamers. 

________ -+I �.�.�J ______ ___ 

By the spectrum analysis Bunsen was able to detect 
the '10, 000, OOOth part of a grain of lithium in a. com
pound ;  whil� of s,odium tlI,�. Wo, OOO, oOoth pltrt 6f a. 
gnfn c'o't\ld be mW. pe�e. 
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. you will take a wheel and incline its a 's, you will 
see that the struggle to resist this chan", will move 
the wheel forward, and will thus give to it evolution 
aroun d an imaginary vertical axis. E veu in his revo
lution the planes of rotation are constantly ',  anged, 
but the change is the less the more nearly the axis 

--'�. Index for Change Wheels in Screw C utting. of the top coincides with the imaginary vertical axis 
It. M., of N. Y.-Your idea that the Indian ammer is M s" s E B 1" tb t tl " ' l ' about which it is revolving ·, hence it is subjected to 
l caused by the latent heat glvon ofr In the fret zIng of t h e  great 

E �R . DITO�S :- e Hlvmg 'a 16 l?' owmg 
\akes we do not believe Is sound. Tile temperatur e · of the air ' method of formlOg a table of change wb eels lor a constant tendency to assume an upright p osition, 
mu.,t be below the freezing poInt in'  order to absorb the t".,at and screw cutting lathes is entirely new, a,fi(� that it will and the more rapidly its rotation, the stronger is 
freezo the water. " . .  be int�resting and useful to a large class of yOlll' nu- this tendency. C. P. R . . of Mass.-A new stove burns better than tl� merous readers, I offer it for publication : __ The resistance offered by a rotating wheel or disk 
oU one, bocau ''· It Is elean. There are many plaees whore tht1 �5� ,-6.-. -"l--, �S-� . _  .. }}�_ to any cbange in the plane of its rotation is worthy 
.,n C )U nt;. waloh r8t lr·l; tho ,Iran, for air passo. more easIly i 20 25 20 30 20 35 20 40 20 45 of consideration in many applications of mechanism .  O?cr $Ulooth than rough surfaces, 1 2  \ 30 '2 2 33 24 42  21 42 2·1 54 

J. W., of Con 1.-Sllb3tauoes !ooiely oompressed. are 28 35 2,L 36 28 49 22 4A �8 63 This l'esistance tends to make a fly wheel run true, 
not so good oonduotor, of heat ... tile ."ma material tl£ht'y 32 40  26 39  32 56 23 46  32 72 and, consequent.ly, t o  so w ear its bearin�s a s  to  COl'-
pllClKed, fQl' the re"SOB tbat .tlle coBtinultl' Is diminished, and the 'I' �g �g �g !; !g �g �g �6 �� �.� ri'cL a.ny slight error in its original hanging. It in-
1l1r iwplisJned in the luterstlce', 44 55 32 48 44 77 26 [2 44 09 creases the resistance of locomotive and car wheels to '1', 1I. F., 0" MilIu. -It is II well·known law that liquids 4S 60 34 51 48 84 27 J4 48 108 =��t f�e equaUy in all d fsctlOns, and wIth the same In- The numbers 5, 6,  7, etc. , at the head of th e table, ���:�la:
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W. W. Ii. , of Conn.-It Is perfectly practicable to heat represeLt the number of threads to the inch it is Avery's engine for driving locomotives, and suggests 
waler 1;0 VeIY IIS'U' the boill"g polatb,!' tM exhan.t steam, but tt . desired to cut. Th<l two columns of numbers under that, if his engine 3hould be used tor tais purpose, it 
heater wust be properlY made. otherwise It Will causo batli; the number [, represent the difierent sets  of wheels- should run on a vertical, instead of horizontal, axis. 
pt'eSSlU'<), or, in other wordE, ciloke tIlo eXhaust. bteam from II each wheel being cesignatell by its number of teeth -Ens. stearn Dammer could be �3ej as wen as any other. 

Eo L., of -'1. J. -We dj uot know whioh 1s the best'place �'·which may be used to cut five thrc[Lds to the inch, 
to>' wag ... ill tblS coautry, We are told that In Cal:forma wag.. 1011l' being the Dumber of threads to the inch on the A Question o� BoiIe·r J<'eed. 
roc. ubon; tho same th"t the,!' are In New York. In OberRteln, leading 2crew I th� lett-hand column representing (he !lIEssHs. EmToRs :-HavlUg been a constant reader 
Rllt)l;U,h 13aVw:i", they hlU workmen for· $1 0() per week. Avoid wheels on the stud, and the rlght.hand column the , of yom: paper fo: a. number of years all?w me �o ask 
OlleJ:lJte� . . wheels on the leadIng screw. Thus, 20 und 25 lorm I you a lew que�tlOns. We have an upright holler lor 

W. B., Ol Ia:!. -'You llU3t decide for YOll.'.rself whether th fi t t 24 1 30 h .1 1 I hot water ane! conuected to (,he boiler is about 1 500 . e rs se , aoc t i'\ s�conu set. ane so ou. ' ' , 
It w1ll pay Ol' Dot !Xl take out '" patene. Yo. : a thing that will run 'I feet of pipe for the pnrpose of heatinO' a buildino' 
by wind. aud make Its (t,m wind at tho same· time, is " vmltable The two columns under the numb€'!' 6 represent the l '  • • ' • . "" b '  
pel'jJelU,u lllotivn. 

I 
different sets 01 wheels which may be used to cut six 

I 
Tne bO!le� 18 III the cellar, and 1S fed thro�gh

. 
a three-

M. 0., of are., aeks :-" IIa8 the purchaser of part threads to the inch, and so with the columns nude!' quarter plpe from a (ank torty-five feet III 
.
hlght, the 

Interest tn a pawnt t,ae ril)"ht to manufacture and .ell without tho the number" 7, 8, etc. I waler In the tank lour teet deep, the p1pe at the 
COnsent of the otMr owners, and appropriate the pront. wholly to C " ' d " 0' h fi t t f b d1"' " . ' I  bottom of the tank, and about twenty pounds press-
blS own use ! "  Answer-Yea. 01.81 enn", t e 1'8 se s o t  e uewm colm uns, . . . 

'W. ll. S.,  of N. J. -The address of the inventor of the it wtll be seen that, while the wheel on the stull re- ure �f \�a�rh Attached to th
f
e b�!ler 1S a t h;mOll1e-

plan for ,easoulng lumber about which you lUqUIre, Is H, G mains uncbanged, the numbers representing thfl dif. tel' ? e t e tempe
.
rature 0 t e water. ow th� 

Bulkley, Cleveland, Ohio. . fel'cnt wheels on the leadinD' screw will form an fluestlOn is, can the water be heated more than 212 
G. T. ,  of N. Y.-A rille ball fired vertically upward arithmetical progression, wh�se common difl'erence without backing up int? the ta��. �ome think it

. 
is 

would fall with the same velocity tllat It  rose, ill a vacuu b u t  it is equal to the quotient obtained bv dividinO' .. the th
.
e sa

.
me as an open bOller, bOllmg m the open ml', 

will not in the all'. The resis, unce of the atmosphere prevents .I b d th t t b h t d th 2120 
t h e  ball from rising so high a s  I t  would in a vacuum thell number of teeth on the stud wheel by the number of all 

. 
e wa er canno e . ea e more an 0 '; 

fu,ther checks Its velocity duri"g Its descent" threads to the inch on the leading w'rew. This tbat If the t.hermometer imlicates more than 2 1 2
. 

I t  
J. W.  F "  of MO.-The inventive ingenuity of the coun· method of  finding the common diffepence is a. gen- i� not correet. I am of a different opinion. I thmk 

try I as been directed for many year< to p lans for warming air for eral one for any progression which ma. y.  be formed of the water can be heated more than 212°-en ough 
dwellings, and we should suppose that some of these would be e to overeo e the p ess re from the tar k h 
suited to your purpose, Bones are softened for agricultural pur- the nu mbers at the top of the right-hand columns. mol' m r u ,  . I ;  ow 
pose. and made more soluble by ImmerSing them in dilute sui. Ail the columns are also in arithmetical progression. much more I cannot say. It is a fact that the water 
phurlc aOld ; but it" tbe acid has been neutra lized by lime. forming The common differences of the first two columns are has been 230° without heating the water in the tank. 
sulphate of lim(\' It wUl not act o n  the bone. But I have not tried to see how much higher temper-respectively 4 and 5 j of the second two, 2 anLl ,l ;  of  .An Old Sub�criber, of N. Y.-The rea'Oll why the St. ature I can get it without heating the water in the 
John bOIler explosion was less disastrous than is usual with We't- the third two, 4 and 7 ;  anll of the fourth two, 1 anLl 4. 
O'rn boiler explosions, is. that the St. John was run WIth low It will be seen that these common differences are tank. Please let us know your opinion about it,. 

G. S. KINGSBURY. pres8me ,team, whIle tho Western steamboats are generally run the least two whole numbers having the sa,me ratio 
With steam of very high pressure. The noti on that some great h b � U Somerville, lvIass . ,  Nov. 4, 1865. 
mystery Is invol�cd In boiler explosions Is Inc orrect ; they alwa) " 

as t e num . e1' ot threa s to the inch on the leading 
result from Imperlect workmanship or. careless management. In screw and the number of thre[Lds to the inch it is 
t.he case of the St. John, tM sheet . that gave way had been cut desired to cut.. Having found tbe first set-llu!l1ely, 
partly through, rlght along the line of fractnre, by the cblsel used 20 and 25-by one of the various rules wh; ch have 
In chipping off tbe overlapping sheet. been published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we can 

[It is plain that the pressure of steam must be 
great .. r than the weight of water in the pipe in order 
to force this water back into the tank. As the \Yatrr 

J. 0. ,  of N. Y.-To make toilet soap of common soap, 
mix with It vanilla 01' any other perJUme that you prefer. 

then form the table almost as rapidly as we can write 
G. R. S., of N. Y.-The harder steel is, the more brittle tho nnmbers down, and to any desirat,le extent. 

is heated in the lower end ot the pipe, it will expand, 
and will be forced upward by the colder water ot 
greater density sinking down and displacing it ; this 
circulation will convey heat from the boiler to the 
tauk, ,tnl! will tend to equalize the temperature of 
the two. The rapidity of the circulation, and, con 
sequently' the rapidity with which the heat will be 
transferred, will depend mainly on the size of t h e  
pipe. The circulation will be obstructed hy benLling 
the lowor end of the pipe upward, in the form of 
a U. --BDS. 

it is,  and as the temper is drawn i t  grows tougher. ·Wheu.very 

cold it is more brittle than when warm. 
A. S., of Mass.-Round valves amI hollow valve rods 

are not new. 

J. A. S., of N. J.-Probahly you can obtain a patent. 
S. Z. A., of Pa.--" The Clock lind Watchmaker's Man

ual ) 1 can be had of John 'Viley, bookselIer, New York. 

A. J., of Wis.-The grant of a patent does not relieve 
a patentee from the pa.yment of the local liceuse fees or taxes III 
any city, county or Rtatc. PatentC'C's must comply wit.h local laws, 

the same aK other Citizens. 

P. T . ,  of Pa.-Run your circular saw 1 , 500 revolutions 
per minute . Your pulLoy should be 18 inchcR ill diameter to get 

SOil revolutions. 

C. H. :M. , of Ill.--For discussion of your question" we 
must refer you to Nystrom 's worl{ on screw prnpu [S\OU-,thollgh no 
definite answerH can be u-iven to most of them. 

W. Nt:., of Mass.-Any person can obtain a patent irt 
thjs country without declaring intentlOll (jf citizenship. Natives 
of Noya Scotia must pay $500 fee tor patent. New Brunswicker:1 
tbe samn as American citizens. 

W. w., of N. H.-Scrap tin crowlieel into rat holes is 
�' aid to be effectual in driving tnem a\,i'aY. 

TO OUR ADVERTISING FATRONS. 

Adverlisers aI',' referred to tho new list of rates at 
the head of the advertiSing page. Those who h[Lve 
paid in advanc e  for a certain numher of insertions 
will have their advertisements continued at the old 
rat�R till the time paid for is up. All new advertise
ments will be charged 40 cents a line each insertion. 

Advertisers will accommodate us, and save expense 
to themselves) by making their a dvertis ements as 
short as possible, 

The table may be extended to the lett so as to ill
cJuue the numbers 1 ,  2, ane! 3, if it  is ll esired 

.TOSEP II SpOR. 
Philallelphia, Pa" Nov. 14, 1865. 

Tile PbHo,"ollhV 01' a Top. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :··-Can you tell 118 why a boy's 

top will assume and maintain an erect position whilp 
spinning ? A. S. C. Iron :m:al�inlr. 

Suspension Bridge, Nov. 4, 1865. } .. rESSRS. EDI'l'oRs :-I have before me your descrip· 
[The sa!l1e explanation that we gave, GOm8 time tion o t  the Bessemer steel, aull I ha ve no doubt it 

since, of the gyroscope, applies to a top. If you tie must strike your readers that it reveals such radic[L1 
a stone to the enll of' a string and s win!li it about lleii'cts in our present iron making as should awaken 
your finger, then while it  is whirling, if a sheet. of the inventive geuius of chemistry. First, we waste 
thin paper be held so that the SLone will strike it at coal and spoil the iron by supeecarbonation. Nex t, 
a sharp angle in a way to turn the stone from the we consume more coal to drive out the carbol! to 
plane of its revolution, the stone will resist  this eHort make the irou ductile. Finally, we bake it again in 
to turn it from its course, and will pass thl'Ollgh the carbon,  to restore some of the carbon it had at fi.rst 
paper. If a sufficient number of stones are united to and which we spent so much to drive out of it : and 
form a complete wheel, and the wheel is put in rota · this makes it steel. From this it is to be interred 
Uon, each one of the stones will resist any effort to that a certain diminished portion of carbon im parted 
change the plane of its revolution, and thus the in the ftll'naco would probably give us cast steel, and 
whole wheel will resist any effort to change the plane from tuis we could make wrought iron, with again 
01 its rotation. When a top is rotating in an upright less expense of carbon and labor. :lIIalleable cast 
position , it cannot lean toward any siLle without iron professes to be made by extracting carbon from 
changing the plane o/' rotation of all its parts ; con- pig-metal superficially, and, as steel men aver, so do 
sequently, so long as it is rapidly rotatillg it stan ds m[Llleable cast-iron men, that some nitrogen is nec· 
upright. . essary. Malleable cast iron has very extended uses, 

When 
.
the axis of the top is inclincd, the force of I which would be tr?bled if it coul? be o?tailJ

.
ed of uni 

gravit::ltlOn tends to draw It downward, and th.US to 
I 
form quality. It 18 very unrellable !U thiS respect ; 

change the planes of rotation of all its part1i. If amI the same is said of Bessemer steel. The fact that 
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51,034.-IJoc Bolt, -Albion P. Floyd, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the brat.1ng bolt. A, with the plates, D and A" �haft,. E , 
and crank, E" nen constructed, applied, and operated as described 
and for tile rposes specified. 
51,035.-1 frigerator.-Alex. ,Forbes and John Mac

beth Cleveland, Ohi o :  

wK�'��rv�:t d���� s���s,
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1 01' the purpose set forth. 
Second, \Ve claim the tapering ice chamber, D, in combination 

wi th ttl...: refrigerator, when constructed and arranged in the Ulan
ner and for the purpose set forth. 
51,036. -Apparatus for Curing India-rubber.-James B.  

Forsytn, Hoxbury, Mass. : 
}'irst, 1 claiill tile omployment or use, for curing goods of india

rubber or allied gums, of an apparatus composed tssentially of two 
p!ates, which can be compressed by screw rods, or other suitable 
'means, and wHich are partially or wholly inclmed in a suitable 
jacket, to be heated by steam or other suitable heating nledmtn, 
);5ub_�tantiaUy as herem set forth. 

.second, The ra.lsing, lowerlllg. or openin; of said jacket . by means 
of screw rods, or Other 8uitaole means, constructed and operating 
sub8tantialJy as and for the "purpose described. 

1'hinl., l'he packin6' strips, 8, in  combln<ttion with the platas, A* 
D"", a .. d ja.�ke " ,  B *  U,.., cou::ltructed and operating substanti.aBy as 
and tor the purpose set forth. 
51,037 .-Governor Valve.-Robert W. Gardner and 

J ohn Hobertson, Quincy, Il l. : I Claim a hollow valve p['ovided with three collars, C D E, ar� 

������ub��a�r�fti�� :� ��:�h�
r 
p
c!����e�e�crl"��a. 

four seats, a b 

[This invention relates to a balanced governor valve, to be used 
with or without a systom, for stopping the�engine in case ot acci
dent, by automatic stop motion or otllerwise, Said valve is hollow 7 
and provided with two faces, and it is fitted in a case with t,YO sets 
of seats, one above and one below) steam being admitted by a 
suitable pipe. This steam passage is between the two faces of the 
valve, and when said valve is partially raised, a portion of the steam 
paclBes down on the outsidc, and another portion through the Inside 
of '(he valve, and the valvc is balanced under aU circumstances ;  
but when the valve i s  raised clear up, i t  cuts off the s team the same 
as ,yhen it is stopped. ]  

51,038. - Spooling Machine for Tap e  Looms.-J. GibbS, 
Warrell, M ass. : 

First I claim the combination ,vith the frame, A, of the sup· 
porting brdCkets, .H :t!, projectIOns or arms, C D ana G H, as and 
for the pUl'p08e r;ta.led. 

l:3econll., Tue combina,t ·on \vith the shipper, R, of the spr.ing, K, 
gruove, e, shipper pau, '1', and shrpper rod, �, substantially as set 
.lOl't. h. 

'l'hird, The combinatIOn of the cam. P, gear, F, screw shaft, E, 
with guide rod, 0, and gUldo, -'-�, COllHtructed and arranged sllbJStan
tially as and 10r the purpose8 set forth. 
51,039.-Maclline lor Printing Calico. --J ohn Gre.ell, 

Lowell, Mass. : 
I claim. the printing of a square, or rectangular, or other endl0HS 

border wit'l 011e cylInder, and printing ligures within tile space in� 
clOsed bv i:lUdl uotuer by oue or more cyUnder,"l havmg a diameteJ' 
or dmmeters less than that ot the border-printing cyJuHler. 

I ahm claim t tle printiug of it Tight line border or one with two 
ends with one CYlinder, and printing the filling between sueh (,order 
Uv lUClLn8 Of one or more cylindel'� navin; a (Hameter o r  di amet.ers 
iess tiutU that of the border·printmg cylinder. . '. 

1 also clahu, in combinatIOn WIth t11e printing clrlinder, D, the bed 
cylinder , A, anll the blanket , E, th� borde!�prlllting: cylinder, U, 
tLaving a diameler larger than that ot the prmtmg cylllll1er, D, and 
prepa.re:J. so as to prmt a border as speCified. 

I all'lO clanu the combinat,IOn as well as the arrangement of the 
equalizing speed roller, H, the blanket, �, the b�d cylinder, A, the 
pnuting cylillder, D. and the border cylmder, C. the two pulleYfl , 
1 m aull tile belt, i, or the eqUlvalents thereto. 

I a.lso claIm the arrangeml:ut or the inl(ing belt, d, and jt� opera
tive mectmuhlm, Ute biJrder�printing cvlinder C. the bed (wlmJer, A, 
the printing cylinder, D, and the bla.nket, E. 
51,O!0.-CirCular Loom.-J ohn J. Greenough, New York 

City : 
I claim the employment of two or mor� shl.l.ttle�, eo.nst�ucted. as 

herein�describe(l , in a. circular race, tile tOle of wtn,ell is to�me4 as 
descriDed, and tollOWll:tg each ot,he� contmuom,ly III o�e dn'cctwn, 
and. weaving, SUbstantIally as an� tor t lle' purposes set to�th. 

I also clalUl, in combination w.lth the rmg, 'Y, the flanng or ex� 
panding of tile �wa.rp, suh;;tantlally as and for the purposes set 

f
O
l
t
!
l
l�O claim the eluployment of the ring', �V, and the �isk, '"V', at 

the line where the cloch is formed , substantially aR and 101' the pur· 

POl��s�e�l�i����;'fi��l.up the tilling by means of the,shuttl e, wh�n 
combined wlth a circular race and l'mg, W, subst.tntlally as herem 
sct forttl., 
51,OH.-Rein Guard for Vehicles.-C, B. GnY, Blkadcr, 

I cla�::�em guard for vehicles, constructed a.ntl, applied to the 
draught pole, to op�rate In t118 manner subSLantlally aH and for the 
purp08e hermn set forth. 

[ThiS invention relates to a new and simple device for preventing 
the lines or reins from dropping under the front end of the draught 
pole, a contingency of not unfrequent occnrrence, and which is 
always attendcrl with conffidGl'able annoyance and embarrasflment, 
amI sometimes with danger, egpecially if the team be restive or 
inclined to be unmanageable.] 

51,OJ2.-0n Still .- -Charles A.  Hardy, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim constructing a stIll, tor the dl�tl ll�tlOn ot OIl and other 
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inne;' or main still, thus forming an outo:- a�ct mner chambe� com
municating with each other by one OF ll?ore J·nphons ?r.valYf�S t9r the 
purpose 01' he�tting tlle o il or ot,her .hqUlu and ,�apofl�mg Its,bghter 
constituents before its adm�sSlOn ullo the malU or llmer stlll , and 
thus etl:'ectin.� an economy 01 l�eat,. . 

Hecond SurroumlinO" the main still, laterally WIth a space, through 
which the fluid to be distiped ptLSSes bet'�l:e entering the mai!! still, 
for the ]iorpose of prescrnng a m.ore unIform temperature III the 
stUl, and preventing the e.scap.e ot hea� , �nd also to prevent the ne� 
ces�ity of encasing the still "Y1th, any solid non·cond.uctor of heat, 
�o that when the stiJl 1S emptlCli It may be m�re readIly .cooled, 

1'hird, The use of a coke receptaele, or PIt, extendlog trom a 
pojnt at or near thB circumference of .the stl.ll, towarlls anu �ear, to 
'its center, simate under the bottC?ll� of the stl,H, anll comn�unlCatmg 
therewitll, for the purpose of recel vmg the reSIduum depOSIted there� 
in 

lJu��:i�lg�l���;
c
����ovable drawer ,for the. coke or res�dul1:m. 
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is to be removed, substantia1Jy as and tor the purpose hereinbefore 
de

�1If,����he use of a tapeTing slide valve in tb� bott!lm o� the still , 
opemted by �uitable means, tor the purpose ot 91oSlI�g tlghtlf the 
opCHln2,' in the still bottom, substantIally as hcrembefore deSCrIbed. 

Sc{tll,' The use of a hollow valve-case w constructed and arrangecl, 
8ubstlmtially as hereinbefore descrIbed, as, to rece�ve the slJdil1g� 
valve, which opens and clos�s the hole IP. the stIl l bottom, ,when 
the valve is to be WIthdrawn, WIthout allowmg the eflcape of 011. 

Seventh 'rhe use of a scraper. consisting of a number of fingers 
or ShovelS', pivoted, hinged, or otherwi�e so attached to revolvin/2" 
arm or arms, as to press upon the bottom of the still, and rise over 
any obstructIOn, for the purpose of cleaning the reSIduum from the 
bottom ot the stUl, constructed and operating substantialJv as 
hereinbefore descrihed. 
51 043.-Baling Press.-George W. Hart, Amora, IUd. : r claim, First, the mode of holding a self·operating feed door. 
8hut by the arms, 0 0', anll rods, 1-' P'. at or near a dead center in 
the de�cribed OOmblll&tion with the self-starting and counterbalanc
ing arm, Q. 

lSecond, l'he plurality of sweeps, J and K, of unequal width for 
operating a self-feeding door, 11, to ba.le mixed. forage7 substantially 
a. set fo�th. • 

. Third, The hollow packer, provided on its under sUl'face with pro 
Jections or lllequalitIes, W, as speCified. 

,Fourth. the reversible parts, 1\1 N n 0 0' P P' Q q q? R R and S. in 
combination WIth the shifting sheave block, ro ,  lor operating either 
feed door, H, as set forth. 

51,044.-Clock Eseapement. --Horatio 1'. Hewitt, Scotch 
Plains, N . •  J. ; 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the singlc�pin e:5cape 
wheel, the slotted lever <l.nd the balance, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein specified. 

51,045.-C ord Tightener for Window Curtains.-lIIichael 
Hey, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the employment of the screw, A. block C, and button. D, in 
combmation with a suitable trame or case, B ,  the same being con· 
struct,ed and arral.l�ed to operat" together, when applied as and for 
tho purpose descnbed 

51,046.-Steam Boiler.-Holmes Hinkley, Boston, Mass . :  
I claim the arrangement o f  t h e  three serieS, k I ill , o f  smoke 

tubes, and the two auxiliary smoke boxes 01' chambers, e f, with 
the IDain smoke box, g, the furnace, and water space, 0, of the 
boiler: 
51,047.-Darning Last.-Delia C. Holden, Cleveland, 

Ohio : I claim the cl)nstructjo:g. of a darning last, when made of a flat
tened oval form, and with hard and smooth surfat;est for the pur
pose, and in the manner substantlally as described, as a new al ticle 
of manufacture, 
51,Oi8.-Die Stoclr.-Willlam and Jame� H olroyd, Wa

,tcrford, N. Y, ; 
",ro claIm, as an article of manufacture, a sCl'ew"cuttiug' die stock, 

having two handles, and prOVided with a socket or sockets for the 
shank or shu,nks of a screw tap or taps, substantially as berein 
described. 
51,049.- Weather Strip and Stop .-.J. G. C, Horton, 

Litchfield, Ill. ; 
I claim the stop, H, and the shank, D, with the spring, d, and face 

plate� E. in combination with the Qoor, A, for the purvose of form
ing; a combined weather stop and door bolt, 
51,050.-Brick Machine.--Jarnes Hotchkiss and Ezra 

BUSS, Springfield, Ohio : 
'We clalm. atter lowering tbe followers, while the molds are pap,�� 

ing under the pug�mill, 80 as to receIve a surplus of clay in the mulds, 
and the rnismg of the follmvers, 1:)0 as to expel tee surplns clay 
while still under the pug· mill, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein specified. 

We also claim tho adjustable yielding' and rf'movable striking and 
pressure plato, R, arranged and Of), rating substantially III the man� 
ner herein seL f'orth, 

We also claIm the spriug scraper, 1', as described and for the pur� 
Doses herein set forth. 
� 'Ve also ciaim the set screws, 11 n, or their equivalent) in the Bides 
of the followers 01' mulds, SUb,%aIUiaily as and for the purposes 
herein spccitled . 

51,051.--Hcservoir DrUl for Tube Wells.--Charlcs 
Houghton and Robert S .  LeWiS, Attica, N. Y. : 

V{e claim a. eomcal reservoir drill with perforations, or their equiv
alents, for admitting the wat;er to t;:aid reserVOlr, prov lcied "dLl! a 
flange that fit;8 arouud the pipe :11> lts connection therewil h, for the 
purpu�es and sllosta,ntiaJly as herem dCi:!crib ed. 
5 1 , 052.-Mannfacture of FleXible 1'ubing.-Davld H. 

Hoxie and Thomas L. Reed, Providence, n. I. : 
'We claim, First. Preserving animal intestines and lIke animal 

tissues in their natural moist condition by meatiH of H compuund 
of glycerin amI l�lGe or other material or compound that wHl re
main unaffected by ext;remes of temperature as de�cribed, 

Hecond, The u�e of a compound ot glycerin and glue in the rcqui� 
site proporttons, in combination with a covering 01' librOIlS materlal, 
as and tor the purpose described. 

Third. The tubmg constructed wholly or in part of the ma tCl'ials 
combined in tHe manner tor the several purposes he1'(, 111 ��et t orth 
and descriued. 

.Fourth, ·W8 claim the enamel varnL;;h compQuud, rmhst.:lll t,blly ::t� 
dpsCl'i tJpll. 
51,o53.-Machine for Canceling Postage aml Hevenue 

Stamps .-Thomas S.  Hudson, Bast Cambridge, 
lYlass. : 

1 elaim the arrangement of the Rpring latch, yj7. : \vithin and HO 
as to project from the plunger and operate directly with tlw chain 
wheel, in manner as RpecHtcd. 
51,054.-Spinning lIiachine .-lYlargal'et Hnlings, [n

dianupolis, Ind. : I claim the combination and arrangement 01 the box, 6, with r,h e  
apartments, 7 and 8 ,  placed upon the carrjage, K. the tightener, 1 ,  
and box, 2, With slOLS and set screws, 3 ,  and the guard, 5 ,  all Op81'at� 
ing subl5tantially as and for the purpose described. 

51.055.-Cultivator.-Hanford Ingraham, Naples, N. Y. : 
I claim the shank. A. With circular or curved plate, R, having a 

series of notche,s or cuts, a', and I"lot. c, wherehy t he same may be 
(1djnsted either laterally, angularly or otherwise, by means of sta· 
tionary pins, d, 01' movable pin, thdr equivalentj either ,yith or 
without a slot in the plate, as may be desired ,  substant,ially in the 
manner and for the purpose herein net torth. 
51,056.-Water lIieter.--Henry Isham, New Britain , 

Conn . :  
I cla.im the clust,�r of cylin�ers capable o f  revolving ahout It ('DID

mon eenter, provided with plstonS, sub,·tantially as dl�"cribed. in 
the combination with the inclined plate, 01' the equivalent thereof, 
with which the pis LOn rods are connected, and WIth the bed plate 
and its induction and eduction ways, substantmllr as aud for t e 
purpose specified. 

And I also claim in combination with the duster of cylinden� and 
the bed. plate) the case sUl'rounding the clu:'lter of cyJintli-r:"J. and 
the eductlOu apertnre or port to discharge into the easE', substan tial
'Iy as and for the purpose described. 
51,057. -·Clothcs Dryer.--Cllas. H. JaCkflon, St. Louis, 

Mo. : I elaim the combina� Ion and f1l'l';-lngement of the post , A, with 
the annula.r plate, il, the arms, C and C', and brace, E, and tie 
frame, D, sllb..;;tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
51,058. --Clamping Pontil. -F. H. James and N. B .  Gat-

chell, Lancaster, Pa. Antedated Nov. 8,  1865. I claim, First, a bevel conical ring, A,  in combination wi�,h the 
disk, Ii', operating substantially as and for the purposes descrIbed .. 

Recond, The pontl1 tube. or handle, C, in combination with rod , D, 
spring, h, and di:;;k, F, ope,rating in the manner aB and for the pur 
poses herein set forth. 
51,059.-Window and Door .Fl1stener.-Horatio Jordan, 

Norfolk, Conn. : 
I claim th!;' combination or the slotted plate, �IottNi bol i ,  a w l  de� 

tach cd 8liding knob or handle, all constrl1cted and alTallg'(�d suo
stantiaUy as described. 
51,060 .-Cement for Steam J oints.-·-.J. G. Kilgour, 

Brooklyn, N. Y . :  
I elaim, First, A cement composed o f  Htharge, sng.'1T of lead, 

whitening and yellow ocller, mlXed together in sultfLble prol-lortion, 
suustantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, A cement composed of IIthargo, sugar of lead, wbitening, 
and yellow ocher, mixed with venetian red, in I'mitg.ble proportion, 
as described. 

[This invention relates to a cement which is intended jJnrticuiar]y 
fer steam joints of ::,tny kind, auq. for the purpose _of faCilitating the 
application of patches to defectlye steam ·boilers J 

51,061.-Spring Bed Bottom.-Samuel P. Kittle, Brook-
lyn, N .  Y. : 

I chim, First, Const1'llcting the slats to which the springs are at� 
tached, with bevelled edges, and weaving these slats together -wit a 
,,,ebbing or strips of cloth e-xtending through the series, so a� to 
form close hinges, in the manner hereinnttt:r described, or weaving 
in the slats bearing the spl'ings and blocks in place of the otbers in 
the same manner. 

Second, Attaching the braclll� sp'rings to the coil-supporting 
springs, at a point below the firSt coli and above the center of the 
said �upporting spring, as se!. forth. 

B61  
51,062.-Harness .-J<'. Do Ladenberger, Glenbeulah, 

Wis. : 
I claim, Fir."t, The straps, F and J, ln combination with the spring, 

t�e
h
�:��s�'s:ry.o��ti� 

yoke, B. pubstantially as deSCribed, and for 
Second, The spring, I, in combination with the'wagon tOD

t
Ue, A, 

p
a
��

�
s
t.�):t SI�Z�

' F and J, substantially as described, and for t e pur·· 

[This invention is designed to guard horses from being injured by 
the thrasbing about of the wagon tongue. and consists III passing 

strap. from the ends of the neck yoke diagonally to the horse's 
hames, and thence to a slide ring, working upon the free end of a 
spring running parallel with the tOngue. and a shbrt d , stance above 
it, the other end of the spring being attached to the tongue. By 
this arrangement the neck yoke, hames, and tongue work freely in 

contrOlling the wagon, while the elascticity of the spring con1rols 
the tongue]. 
51,063.-Hailroad Car Truck.--John 1'. Laird. Altoona 

Pa. : 
' , 

I claim, First, The main frame, composed of the cast-iron pieces A �,  and plate�iron transverse beams, B B' , the whole being con: st
S�6�����p�!���a���:ilg;�

Cr
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� �i r::g ��r

e 
g�����: D and D', or their eqUivalents, tor th& 

Third! The ca�t�lron bar, L. havi,ng sockets for the reception of ��;, �¥r
;�)� 

bands, f f, in combinatIOn with the permanent lla.ng� 

41,064.-Broiler
r 

and Toaster. -Theodore C. Law, Green 
Island, N. Y . : 

stJ�u6i��
m

a�
s 
d��C;r���f'a�� �e����:�i�d? 

tbe brOIler or toaster, con-

51,065.-Drill.-Henry Loftie and Egbert Hinman, 
Syracuse, N. Y . :  

We clatm the cutters, a and b, in  combination with reamer d 
a��C��b

t
�8�' 

c, arranged in relation to each o ther, substantially as 

51,06G.-Door Thrcshold. -Charles Loring, South 
Braintree, Mass. : 

I claim a w:ater stop threshold in which the water groove or channel rnnmng around the top surface, near the inner ed,re of tbp threRhold. has an i�clinatlon frC?ID each end toward and �o as to cDnduct the water mto a condUIt leading from the center of t.he 
�t��6�n�

e
��

a
s
t
e� i�

�
th

hreShold anlt to the tront side thereof. sub-

51,067.-Ditching Machine. -Petel' Lugenbell and 
James S. Armstrong, Greensburg, Ind. : 

, 'Ve c1aiPl, FIrst, '�he cl?mbi.na�ion of the excavating share, IT, and �ldt�S, P ,l , ?f the . SHle�dJ�charglllg chute, L, wlJen said Rides a.re formell m tront WIth cuttmg edges, and all arranged to operate d's and. for the purposes herein sci forth. 
" �econu, �hc arrang�ment �t tlle par,ts, II 1\1 l\f ) N n 0 P P , Q and S H" or then mechalllcal eqUIvalen1s, 101' expanding and contractinotile ch�te and securing its free discharge or delivery, substantially as set forth. 

Third , The arrangement (If part.s . A B B ' b b '  C D E F and G for cnaljIing our excavating and discharging apparatus to cut a ditch of any deslred unif'orm devth. 
51,068.--Glass Pot.-Daniel McAffee, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I.ciauu a glass house pot, WJth a partItIOn wall dividmg the in� t<�nor Hl,to t ,V'o or more compartme!1ts, each communicating ,yUh tl�e OlIL�lde through the neck and WIth each other through a sel'ie-s of openmgs at tlle twttOlll, and so constructed as that the latcl ] or composition as it U1eH� in one apartment will flow through into tile other, 1rom whence It can ,be taken and worked in the usual manner 

51,OG9. --Instrum ent for Measuring Liquids in Casks. --
Wm. C, McCarthy, Pittsburgh, Ta. Antedated Nov. 2,  1865 : 

I "  elalm, :l tr-an�lhirellt gaging tube, w�th 01' ,ylt.rwnl, a meta-me ca;:;mg, WJtll open�ngs to. see through, h:wmg a scale of figures en-
������ed

O
I��

t
���\d

I
��g���?�lg:������nt��I�Y �n

v
���

e 
�a��6r ��

t
Ao;�r tbe purposes lWl'cin set forth. 

I also chim combining with tho transparent tuhH and valve a 
f;��:���b�fo'��

a
�\���d: 

scale to indicate the ullage, substanti�Hy ' as 
51,070.--Rake Attachment to Harvester.-LeWis 

Miller, Akron, Ohio:  
I ��laim, l:irst, Tile statlOna!y centr.ally supported elevated table A. 101' hoJdlllg up the heads ot the Eram w�ile the rake arm passes 

:i�;:t��l1�lla�e���
a
}gr

t�l�e
t;����p��� d��6r

ei11�d� and the platform, sub· 
1 a�so clai�n, in comuination with the elevated t.able for holding up the heads o� the gr ,m, the raIsed ledge op the platform fOl' holdmg up the .butl:i there.of. so that the rake WIll With certainty sweep otf ��;c�,ib��, ttJat bridges the space between them, SUb�tantially as 
1 ahhO clain:l lnclining the table from its rear toward its front, 1'0 !hat the gram may, not pass under to interfeI'� wIth the fI f'e Work� 

���:��l��':l���tl;vil��
e 
t���:�'��s:�i:il� ��s d�s���;:�ons can freely 

I �lRo claIm, in combination with the elevated r.able and platfo1'tn , the two �)Jen spaces betwee� the ends of the table and the sides of thQ pl.atforl1l • . 1or the revolvmg rake to pass .in to take, and to pass 
��

�
l�!d

t
.
o debver, the cut and gathered gram, substantially as de � 

51,071 .-- Rake Attacbment to Harverster. -Lewis 
• . Mme�, Akron, Ohio :  . I danl} ,  I'lrst, A. clearer 101' pu�tH.ng the grain from the rake. �����.�;�� 

i:l���r(i�ltra?l;,
e��td�::r�b�(t:UldeS or switches placed on the 

I als? claim the c ombinati�n of a ra,ke and clenrer. when f.!O operah!lg as that the la.tter l� rna.de to aid the f.ormer in carrying ���� f.�f�� 
:������;l�¥I:

o
��

t
d�;cr�b�J.

ery, and then push it 01f from 
I also claim the combmed 3;ctlOll of the movable bent ann on th0 clearer or ral(e, and the Htai.lOnary but arm on the �rilin tabla the two o}Jeratmg. to prevent the grain from falling int.o the ope�� 

fR.���rn
tl
g�

�
,",�

�&���ICh t.he raJw moyes, substantially in the rnallJwr 
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������r-' �;{�-as :1 stationary support for the grain table, and to make a� un. 

�:�
S
J�gl!i�ed:

ace tor the rake arm to Rweep or turn in, substantial1y 

r,1,072 . -0rrcry.-.John G. :Hoore, Philadelphia 1'a '  .1 claim, ,First, The, combjnation or the statiollflry crown wheel, Ii: wIt�1 the 1'.leeve., A, t�l� latter carrYl�g gear wheels which utillzo.the hOrIwntn.} motIon oj the shaft, X, III the rotation of thp, train of wheels which act upon the planet, and its sat<-�l1ite. 
Sl�cond, Hinging the table to the standard, in combination with the gra-.:!uated arc, and set screw, as and for the purpoF:ip, �,et forth . 

51,073. - Chnrns .-.C. H. Morehouse, Carding,.on, OhIo : 
! claim th.e dfl.shpr WIt,h taperlllg angular throatR, K, extending from each �lde of tl!e shaf� when constructed as described , either separatel.y or combmed WIth ,the breakers, c, and churn. when con. st.rllctcd III the manner therelll set forth. 

51,074. -Attachment for Brooms. -Jacob H. Mumma 
Harrisburg, Pa. : ' 

I claim the plates A A', with the hooks, e e, or their equivalents ' constru�ted and adapted for attaehment to the cord, X1 or equiva� 
;���g�1l���

0
:n�1�� l�h

g
e ;��:��;� s�he�i����S of the b�oof?' all sub-

5l,075.-Appara�us for Refining Lafq .-G eor�c C, 
Napheys, Pl)padelphla, Pa. : 

b 

1 c�airri, First, Combining an.t! arr,anging the . agitator 01' s,tifl'Gr. 
:cri1�� �i�� i��

l
i�� i'u�����ai���l�e�� 

the Il1anner 4ere�noefor� tie: 

inSt1����i�e�����'�r
t
�1�e �!�p�se

W�:o;��et��i�: A, suh�tantiany 

51,076. -Steam-hoisting Apparatns. -Chas. R. Otis, and 
Norton P. otiS, Yonkers, N. Y. : 

We claim so applying the lever of th� brake of a steam-noistlnCt" appara!.us, steam cylinder, and piston and .suitable valves, a.nll Con 
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nectin,g' the same with the lever of the stop valve of said steam-
�g��t�w s����r,a�U:e;�;:e �o��t!re���� e�e�t��t\� t\�:e;a1���t g? t�� cylinder attacbed to the brake, substantially as herein described. 
51,077.-Loose Pulley.-Norton P. Otis, Yonkers' 

N. Y. : 
I claim the supply chambers. C C, containing wick or other capillarY material, and the openings or passages, C c, and c "  e", in combination with the annular chamber, B, the whole arran,g;ed within the hub, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

51,078.-Horse Shoe ,-Henry H. Palmer, Rockford, Ill. : 
I claim, First, The combination in the shoe of the stationary clips, D, and the movable clips, H, on the plates, F, which are fit.ted Into the dovetail grooves extending across the upper portion of each side of the shoe, and secured therein by set scre'i,,'S, G, subM etantially as de�cribed and represented. Second, I claIm the auxiliary projection, e, on the clip, H. us;; and for the purpose described. 

51,079.-Amalgamator.-C. C. Peck, Blackhawk, Col. : 
I claim the arrangement of an amalgamating pan, or a series of pans, and a mechanism for agitating the same, so that in connection with a combined lOL.gitudinal and vertical or longitudinal and vibrating movement, said pan or pg,ns shall have a reciprocanng lateral movement substantially as Eet forth. I also claim extending the spider arms over the edge of the pan, thereby holding the pan in position and permitting its easy removal, substantIally as set forth. 
Y also claim the pins or projections, 0, extending ' down into one or more of the pans, substantially iIi the manner and for the purpose specified. 

5 1  080. -Cigar Case.-Charles A. Perry, Elkhorn, Wis. : i claim as a new article of manufacture, a cigar cas@ or box., constructed substantially as herein shown and dcscrtbcd. 
['fhe object of this i.nvention :s to produce a case whtch can be 

made so cheaply that the same, full of cigars, with the required 
quantity of matches, can be purchased for the sum that the cigars 
it contains would cost it' purchased without the case, and when the 
cigars are smoked the case can be thrown away, and this does away 
with the inconvenience of carrymg around an empty cigar case. 
when one has no opportunity for keeping it filled.] 
51,081 .-Variable Cut· oft'.-William G. Pike, Phila-

delphia, Pa, : First. r claim the arrangement of the plug. B, and the spindle, 
E, in combination. with the �djustab]e pivots, F F, the whole con
structed substantially as hereIn set forth. Second, The combination of the rods, W, tbe sing-Ie and double arms, T '1" .  the rods, S S', the springs, R R,' and the arm, G, whereby the valve is opened twice at each revolution of the engine, substantially as shown and described. Third, The combbatlOn of the double arm, G, with the spring bumpcr, L, to adjust the closing of the valve, substantially as shown and descriBed. 
51,082.-Machine for Dressing and B eaming Warps.

Wm. Potter, and Abial W. Sheldon, Lowel, Mass. : 
Fil'st, We claim the combination and arrangement of the long 

f:�;£h, t�ribs�a�t�h;i�� I;��e�� dg��rig��ss1�a �L��� ��d°f.g�nih� purpose specified. 
aI������' :�l���iir;: ����liet:�·�/f��'p���gs��egfo;��.ir equivalents 
51,083.-Coifee Pot.-E. Pincus and D. B. Emerick, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
Fjrst, Vf e claim thc combination of the chambers, B and B', partitIOn, I, ve�sel, E, pipe, G, and tube, J, or its equivalent, t.he whole being arranged and operating suostantially as and for the purpose hereia set fortll. Second, The combination described of the vessel, E, with the ve.ssel, F, for the purpose speCIfied. 

51,084.-Dessicating Eggs, Etc.-Thomas H. Quick, 
New York City : 

First, I claim in dessicating eggs and other'substances the use of a hollow revolving cylinder divided into radial divisions, heated from 
:�����n6!�0�� b�eJ!����ite:d���b�r:�i�I;;:i�� :g�V:��Jb�g.r other 

Second, I also claim the divided �ta.tionary shaft, perforated as shown, substantially as above deSCrIbed. rrhi.rd, I also claim, in combination, perforating the inner sides of the radial uIVlsions, F. C?f the revolving cylinder or other body, and per forating the divlsioml, 1 J, of the stationary shaft around which the desSlcating surfaces rOLate, so that the radial divisions 
are alternately filled with and empttt:d of the heating medium, sub
stantially as described. Fourth, I also claim, in dcssicating egs-s or other substances upon surfaces which are kept in motion, depl'1ving them of the water and 
moisture which are to be removed, by the use of secondary heat applied WIthin the surtaces on which the egg-mass or other sub
stances are placed, BubstantIallr as above described. Fifth, I also claim, in deS8icatlllg eggs or other substances upon surfaces kept in continual motIOn, heating such surfaces by the 
use of hot water or steam or other fluid, substantially as described 
51,085 .-Coal Stove. -Lewis Rathbone and William 

Hailes, Albany, N. Y. : First, We claim arranging a perforated fire-pot with a gra te bottom within a circular stove, having- a provision for the admission of air below the point of suspension of said fire-pot, substantIally as described. f.econd, The combination of an annular horizontal register with a suspended fire-pot which has perforated SideS, substantially as 
described . 
51,086 .-Sewing Machine.-Georgc Rehfuss, Philadel 

phia Pa. Antedated Nov. 1 1 ,  1865 : First, I claim the lever, ·K, for 1101dine! a l!lop of thread �nd carrying the same across the edge of the tabnc whcn the saId lever is so connected to a permanent part ofthe machine as to be adjustable, substantially in the manner and for the purpose speCIfied. Second. The combination of the shuttle carrier, 0, the cam wheel. S, and operating lever, Q, the whole being constructed and arranged for adjustment, substantIally as and for tho purpose herein seL forth. Third, The sleeve, E. adapted to the needle bar and to the statiouaxy arm, B, In the manner described in combmation with the devices herein described or their equivalent, whereby the said 
��t1��,a�� J��l����.��i��e �u���eb:p���fi�iJ�er in or out of operative 

th!���:gl� T��t,a.t� gfeIfe�!�� J,o���tf�ga����,a�Jds\��;Ici�nde�ig� 
3, the whole being arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set furth. 
51,087.-Process of Shaping and Hardening Articles of 

Steel.-Wm. Rowland, Philadelphia, Pa. An
tedated Nov. 9, 1865 : 

I claim the process of simultaneously shaping and hardening articles of steel by subjecting them while in a beated state to a gradually applied presl5ure be.twe<:.n cold dies as set forth. 
51,088.-Snap Link. -Cyrus W. Saladee, Newark, Ohio : 

I claim the ring, C, or its equivalent in combination with the 
:���n�Ii.t d�S��i��J. 

manner and for the purpose ,.snbstantially as 

51,089.-Snap Hook tor WhifHetrees.-Cyrus W. 
Saladee, Newark, Ohi o :  

in;��t�a���� a�3 :�ralh�0��;ptseW��t�t��1!1�t�� ���\��e::ji��� BCl'ibed. Second, I claim the spring, 0, in combination with the hollow plate, B, and the snap lhook, A, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as sllown and described. Third. I claim the plate, B, as a cov�ring from the spring, 0, in such thanner as to prote�t the latter from mud and dust, substantially as shown and described. 
co�g[��ii�nct;i� \�� ¥���l�' �\ �ig�q3J4,al��\leW��n���a�g�df�� the purpose sub3tantial1y as shown and described. 
5 1,090 .-Fountain Pen.-Levl M. Sandford, Clinton 

Iowa, and James B. Beebe, Morris, Illinois: 
' 

I claim th. l)O�ln��on of the p,il!�L o� lever, G, ��PPQrtlng tl;t� �'I;lI,r' m, 8.11\1 tne sphn'g, F, subst'antl'ally as des'ei1Md and set 

51,091.-Child's Exercising Chair and Scale.-Thomas 
Thedd and Frederick Glockner, Williamsburgh, 
N. Y. : 

First, 1 claim the combination of the seat, g, vertic?-l bars, rn, spiral springs. 1" ,  cro�s bar, n, �uides, o. and grooved trictlon rollers, v, aU arranged substantIally as set forth, for the purpose specified. Second, The weighing scale . combined with a child's exercising Chlli�, substantially as herem set forth and shown. Tlllrd, 'rbe  �,djustable bar, w. in combination with the chair seat, sup�orted upon springs, .substantially as set .forth, for the purpose speCIfied. 
51,092.-Revolving Fire-arm.-H. Smith and D. B. Wes

son, Springfield, Mass. : 
pr�j�;NiJn:

hc� r:g�����:ig� !�t� a��st���01�1��e�;N�ed�� o�' � it�e� arm, substantiatially 1n the manner and for the pl;rpose described. Also, removing the bearmg for the rear end of the cylinder from the surface of said cylinder to the center screw, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the�employment of two adjustable cen

ter screws, in combination with the chambere:d cylinder of a re
volving fire-arm, in such a manner that by removing tlIe bearing 
from tho!end of said cyliucer to the eud of the adjusting screw, the 
chambers can be placed nearer the center of said cylinder, and the 
size and weight thereof can be reduced, and, furthermore, the fric
tion, while revolving is rr .. aterially lessened, and, by having both the 
front and back screw adjustable, t.he position of the cylinder in rela
tion to the rear end of 'the barrel can be regulated to give the proper 
opening between them.] 
51, 093. -Shoe for Car Brakes.-C. H. Sollers and John 

Rhoads, Harrisburg, Pa. : 
First, 'Ye claim so constructmg n. brake shoe and its holder that the shoe can be reversed at plcasure. and "'ecured III its place, withM out the use of bolt fastenings, substantiallYiias described. 

A,Si;���idTg: f��1��ge��;g'p��E��
es���t�;tf£f:�;n£e��;lb�3.0Ider, Third, Securing a shoe to its holder by means of dovetail fastenings. and a holding-down lock, d, or its equivalent, substantially as described. 

51, 094. - Ship's Pump .-T. S. Speakman and Noah 
Hand, Camden, N. J . :  First, We claim the pu�p barrel, E, with its pIston, G, arranged in the hold of the vessel, and operating in combinatwn wlth the within-described pipes and yalve's, or their equivalents, substantialJy as and for the pnrpose E!pecitied. Second, Th,e combination of the case, M. tube, f, float, N, rod, g, finger, i, and index, s, as arranged in relation to the foregoing. 

51,095.-Loom for Weaving Embroidered F abrics.-J. 
G. Spitzli, Millville, J\fass. : 

First. I claim the pattern wheel, H, composed of a serie3 of adjustable pins, q, in combination with a suitable mechanism for turning the same, and with oscillating spring- arms, towhich one or more needle bars are attached, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second, I further claim the combination of the pattern wheel, h, needle bar, D, and pins, a2, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
51,096 .-Cultivator. -W. W. St. John, St. Louis, J\fo. : 

First, I claif!! mounting thc beam. A, on the v{heel stand, B' , the two parts beIng connected together by means of the bolt, a, or its equivalent, so as to form a swivel joint, for the purpose ot' allowing the wheel. B, to be turned to either side, to aSslst in the guidance of the plows, F. Second, I claim tbe comhination of the wheel stand� , B', and frame, A A' A", and frame, C D D',  with the swinging frame, E E' and plow beams, F, as and for the purpose set forth. 
51,097.-Horse-rake .-A. C. Stone, Steeleville, Pa. 

Antedated Nov. 13, 1865 : 
I claim con«trncting the cloavers of horse-rakes with curved fingers, in combination w�tl1 giving said fingers a forward movement, by the means descrIbcd, for the purpose specified. 

51,098.-Running Gear of Street Locomotives .-Ira C. 
Story, CinCinnati, Ohio : 

First, I claim the vibrating platform, E, friction wheels, ° and N, and screw, P, in combination with drawing wheels, C, operating as above described and for the purposes set forth. S';'-cond, In the modified form, the platform, E, rollers, I, and screw, 2, in combination With the driving wheels, C, as a.bove described, and tor the purpose set forth. 
51,099.-Ointment.-Louis Strober, Jersey City, N. J. : 

I claim the within-described ointment tor piles, composed and mixed substantially as set fo�·th. 
[This invention relates to a composition of the simplest kind, 
which can be prepared in a few minutes, and the effect of which in 
curing piles is said to be really surprising.] 

51, 100.-Mortising Jlfachine.--James Stuffl.ebern, J\fil
waukee, Wis. : 

I claim, in a machine for relishing the tenons in doors and sim ilar work the arrangement of the rf'Clprocatmg chisel, D ,  dIe, E, stops, G G HIH, and the means of adjustmg the table, substantially as described. 
51,101.- Cider Mill.-J. H. ' Thomas and P. P. J\fast, 

': . Springfield, Ohio : ,"Ve claim, First, The roller, C, provided with the flanges, c, alternating as shown, in combination with the roUers, E and F, when so arranged that each shall revolve at different velociti�s. Second, We claim the adjustable concave turning on journals at the lower end, and located above the roller, F, as and lor the purpose set forth. Third, The metallic side plate, of the grinuing case, provided with bearmgs for the upper roller, C, as shown and descrioed. 
51,102.-Machine for Trimming Chain Links.-F. Van 

Patten, Ilion, N. Y. ; I claim the combination of the fixed anvil block �nd cutter blades, m and n, arranged together and constructed sutistantlally in the manner descnbed and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a �ew die for trimming',chain Huks, after 

having been welded\ and it consists in the use 01 a fixed and station
ary block or anvil, in combiuation with a drop-die or cutter, the two 
being so constructed and arranged with regard to each other that, 
first, having placed the link to be trimmed upon the anvil, and then 
dropping the die upon the same, the edgcs of the link will be evenly 
and neatly trimmed, the importance of which , in chains, is ob� 
vious.] 
51,l03.-Heliographic and PhotographiC Spectrum for 

Producing Line Engravings.-Frcderick Van EO'
lolIstein, New York City: 

0 

I claim, the use of a spectrum for tho purpose of producing line engravmgs, from transparent pl1otogl'aphs, substantially as bere in described. 
51,10i .-Ore Crusher.-Joel Webster and James G. 

Morgan, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
'Ve claim the aopllcation of' a pneumatic spring to the stamper of an ore-orushing machine, substantIaBy as described. Second. Connecting the pneumatic .springs to the Clanks which operate the sta.mpers, and guiding the lower ends of the latter so that they will reCeIve an up and down motion and also a vibratingmotion, substantially as described. Thjrd, The employment of a pacldng for the piston of the pneumatic spring, which is constructed and applied substantially as descrlb�d. Fourth, Constructing the piston of the pneumatic cylinder with concave faces and shoulders. i i, adapted to receive an annular concave-convex packing, substantially as described. Fifth, We claim securing the leather packing of the piston in t1 1 eir place� by the raised off sets or shoulders, i i, on the pIston, a rod as described. Sixth. We claim thecgmbil\atlo'1 of \J:\� movable 1;>ed fQt recelv\J:lg ��e hWef� ���ar. w'!th Jm�U:mltttc spn!l'g stampers, st(bstantlally 

51, 105.-,-Scroll Saw.-A. D. Campbell (assigna, m David 
L. Plume), Newark, N. J. : 

pe���t�,Fi.sf(/o��:a:i�s��t;�.iri11�rl� fr; tEgI��nt�e;t\J���rfg� purpose as herein described. Second, The sprin�s, P P, applied in front of and behind the inverted pendulaID, to operate substantjally as herein set forth. 
51,106.-Lubricator for Steam Engines.-John Pardo e  

Ferris, Lon don, England :  
I claim, First, The passages, B E and H, for the admiSSion 01 steam into the chamber, A, and the escape of the oil from said chamber to the parLs being lubricated, constructed and arranged, substantially as described Second, The plug, C, with passage, D, in combination with the steam and oU passages, B E and H, arranged and operating as described. 

51,107.- Power Capstan. -David N. B. COfi'in, Jr.(assign� 
or to himself and Irah D .  Spaulding), Boston, 
Mass. : In combination with conical gears, h g f e, I claim angular shafts div<?rging from UJe axes of gear, h, and the capstan, fiubstant;ially as and for the purposes set forth. Also t.he arrangement of tbe dogs, n m, ring, p, [tud its incl ined lifters, q v, in combination with the !ugs, y t, substantIally as described. Also, compounding the spindle u k, by iormmg the lower bearing u, on and as part of the bed plate, and then inserting a comparatively light wrought shaft, k, to form the upper bearmgs, and re� ceive the nut, 1, or a pin, substantially as described. Also, connectmg the fulcrum gear, e, to the bed p late automati-

���?ic��-��j��Ss�i:u\�t;:ti�lr� :s ��J��:t�;ee�u��grfs°����o��:llled 
51,108. -Truss.-Robert E.  Downie (assignor to himself 

and Leonard E.  Downie), Delevan, Wis. : 
I claim, Firs�, The back pad, A, and rocking bar, B, applied in combinatIOn with the springs, li', and pads, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, 'The hinged arms, C, in combination with the rocking bar, B, back pad, A, and spring-s, C', conftructed and operated substa.n� tially as and for the purpose described. 
[This invention relates to a truss or supporter provided with a 

back pad, WhICh is hinged to a rocking bar, in combination with 
spring arms hinged at their rear ends to said rocking bar) and 
provided WIth pad3 of a peculiar shape, in such a manner that by 
the combination of said rocking bar, back pad, and spring arms a 
uniform pressure is exerted on the rupture, and, at the same tIme, 
the body of the patient has a free a.nd unrestricted motion in all di : 
rections or forms, and in any position, without irritation from any 
part of the trusE, and without danger of causing a displacement 
of the truss. The iront pads are so formed afS to avoid all down
,vard pressure, and to give a more direct and upward pressure, 
and !rom a lower point than other pads in use, and also prevent 
the rupture from preSSing out below the pad.] 
51,109. -Artificial Ivory.-Charles F. Dupper (assignor 

to himself, John Benz, and�Julius Hac]rert), Bridge. 
port, Conn . :  

I claim the within-described composition for artificial ivory, made of the ingredients herein speCified, and mixed together in the man� ner anli ubout in the proportions set forth. 
lThis [invention relates to a composition of bone dust with cer

tain other ing.re(lients, whereby said bone dust is bleached and 
transformed into a pliable mass, which can bl} readiJy pressed into 
molds of any deSIred description, and from 'which billiard balls 
and other articles can be made equally as hard and durabJe as such 
balls or other articles made of real ivory.] 
51,llO.-Sheathing for Vesscls.-Henry Field, Jr. (as

signor to himself and New Bedford Copper Co.),  
New Bedford, Mass. : 

I claim the employment for sheathing purposes of sheets of cop · per, or copper alloys, having a coating Jormed oy oxydation and rolling, substantiatly as set forth. 
51,1l1.-Rake Attachment to Harvesters.-Henry Fish

er (aSSignor to C. Aultman & Co.),  Canton, Ohio : 
I c1aiI!l, First, In .combination ''lith a rake shapk having a. horizontal CIrcular motIOn, a rake ho.ad and rake unIted therewith, so that the rake head and rake, in addition to t.heir circular motion with the shank may have a reaching or forward and back,Yard slid� ing motion, independent of the shank, and independent of each other, subRtantia.lly a,5 described and represented, ana fOT the purpose set forth. 
I also claim, in combination with a circular and reaching rake, a palm or COfnpresser, which is swung out to aid in gathering the gayel into a compact form before it IS delivered upon the ground, subst.antially as described. 

in� ��� ����'thne cI����f::iO� ';���;���ga�F��a: ���' p�i:t1�� °Ere�tt� platt'orm, so that thd arm may turn freely and allow the rake to work close to the platform, as describcd. 
51,1l2. -Lubricator for Steam Engines.-Samuel E. 

F?ster (assignor to the Putnam Machine Co.), 
FItchburg, Mass . :  I claim the within-described oil feed apparatus, conSisting 0 1  the 

�K����Iii�lt;��t�Jt/�'���h�' and packing, operated by the screw, C, 
51, U3.-Dl'illing Machine. -Anson Hatch, New Haven, 

Conn. , aSSignor to himself and Wilfred H. Nettle. 
ton, Bristol, Conn. : 

I claim the upper pUJilpet head F, and its appendages, in combination v;ith the lower pappet head, G, and its apoendages, when 
���1ry ��eh���rl�l'�����i��d� arranged and ill[tde to operate, substan� 

Second. I claim the upper puppet hrad, F, in combination with the rear part , A E. and upright, C, when the whole IS constructed . combined, and fitted to be attached to the bench , sustantially a� herein described. • 

51,IH.-School Slate. -Jesse La Bar (assignor to him-
self and Robert McDowell), Statington, Pa. : 

I claim the groove, x, and holes, m and ro', communicating with said groove, the whole being made in the corner ot' n. slate frame, for the reception of the wire fastening, n, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
51, lI5. -Knitting-machine Needle.-Isaac W. Lamb 

(assignor to himself and Alvah Strong), Rochester, 
N. Y. : First, I claim a latch or castcr, swinging within a slot in a kniting-machine needle, and havin� no longitudinal movement on its pin, when the extreme front pomt of such caster is always either within or under the �lot III the needie, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. Second, I claim the combination ot. a hooked needle with a hinged caster, in such a manner that the point of the castcr will be covered in the slot of the needle, at the same time that the point of the hook is cove:red by the caster, substantially as and fOI' the purpose herein set forth. ThIrd, In .c()mbination with a hingrd castor that covers the pomt of the hook by rising up against the under side of the same, I c1aim maldng such hook fleXIble , for the purpo�e herein ex.plained. Fourth, I claim extending t.he rear end of a .  hinged caster, back of its pin, so as to permit of' applying a suitable deVIce back of such pin, to operate the' caster when such hinged caster is com bmed with a hooked needle, in the manner specified in clause second of this 

cla.iIp. 
51,lI6.-Straw Cutter.-Robert Leggett and Robert 

Gittus, Mildenhall, England, assignors to A. B. 
ChildS, Rochester, N. Y. : \Ve claim, First, The combination of the eccentric dir:;k. E', or its equivalent, with the pivoted knn;-es, E, and guide slots, c, all arranged and operating substantia1Jy a.s and tor the purpose Shown 

and d�SGnbed. Ii!l<lQl1d, The cQ)]1pound pr"�,, plt>te, G, C)!>lJ,'elallJ,lll; o� th� vetti. cally slilimg- we1gbt, f, al1(] seinierrCil[�i' 6a'[>, g, III C'llIfiblnatlon WIth 
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the feed rollers, F t or their equivalents, constructed and o'Peratlng 
in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 

51,1l7. -Revolving Fire-arms. -William Mason (as-
signor to E. Remington & Sons), Ilion, N. Y. : 

I claim, First, So combining the base pin. support, and cylinder 
as that they may be swung out of line with the center of the barrel 
and frame, far enough to load the cylinder at the rear and eject 
th
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the fore end of the cyLnder I the external concentric groove and 
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tiaUy in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the short endwise movement of the base pin, in com
bination with the revolving cylinder! and the spring. for the pur-
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yield while entering- the framtl. and shooting into its catch when in 
place, substantially as described. 

I also claim the stud on the barrel, in combination with the notch 
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seuted, 
I also claim a non-rotating base pin, in combination with the ro

tating ejector and cylinder, substantially as herein descrIbed. 

51,118. -Paint Oil. -William W. Nichols (assignor to 
himself and Daniel Price), Lockport, N. Y. : 

gr�cfl:!� �e���P��r��itti,
e
���'bf��da:�i:tih�r��

o
r::�h�

f !����; 
and proportIOns described. 

51,119.- Soap .-William Nyce (assignor to Geo. Nyce), 
Three Rivers, Mich . :  

I claim the combination o f  the above�named materials, i n  the pro
portions and manner herein dese..ribed, for the manufacture of an 
erusive and medicated soap, for the:uses and purposes herein named. 
5I, 120. -Fish Decoy.-Ira B. Quinby, East Boston, Mass. ,  

assignor to himself and Edward Low, York, Me. : 
I c1 aim as mv invention in the above-described apparatus, the 

combination of the float, A. the glass vessel, E, and the lamp ar
Ianged within the said vessel. 

I also claim the combination of the socket or cap, C', and the se
ries of rods, D D, or the equivalents thereof, With the float, A, the 
glass vessel) E, and the lamp placed or sUFlpended thereIn. 
Wi�:�l�e

c
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o
:e�!:l��' I, and the air tubes, H H, 

I also claim the combination of the cap, I, and the air tubes H 
H, with the lamp, F, the glass vessel, E, and the float, A, for sup � 
porting such vessel. 

I also claim the combination of one or more shields, M M, with 
the ail' tubes, H H, the lamp, F, and the glass vessel, E. 

I also claim the comblDation of the ventllator, K, and its guard, 
L, with the ca.p tube, I, the glass vessel, E, and the lamp suspended 
therein. 

I also claim the combination of the conical guard, K, and the air 
opening or openings, i, with the cap, I, the glass vessel, E, and the 
lamp, }I\ arranged in such vessel. 
51,121 .-Gas Burner.--James Stratton (assignor to him

self' and John Hinshellwood), Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim an adjustable gas burner, consisting of the tapered inte

rIor perforatea cap, C, and the tapered Interior perforated tube, a', 
operating- together as described, and inclosed WIthIn the external 
burner cap, B, screwed permanently down upon the base, A, as and 
for the purpose described. 
5 1 , 1 2 2 .-Rotary Steam Engine. -James Torrance (as

signor to himself and J ohn George, Jr.),  Irwin 
Station, Pa. : 

First, I claim connecting the piston of a rotary engine to the pis-
}��el;�;��J1ts��S:�x%, :u�����t���y 
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tially as and for the purpose specified. 
Third, The arrangement of the revolving valve, 1, situated in the 

interior ot the main shaft, D , piston, c, ,cylinder, C, cams, m, and 
abutments, K K', all constructed and operating substantially as 
nnd for the purpose set forth. 
. [This invention relates to a rotary engine, the cylinder of which is 

provided with an annular channel ln which the piston travels. Said 
channel may be round, square, oval or of any desired form or shape, 
but if it is round the piston WhICh fits nicely In it all ronnd, is made 
to turn on a central axis so that the same wears even aU round 
and leakage of steam is prevented. The piston is secured to a head 
whicb is firmly keyed to the main shaft, and steam is admitted 
through a pipe secured to a rotary valre which is situated in the 
main shaft, one of which is bored out for'that purpose. The steam pipe being much smaller In diameter than the bore of the hollow 
part of the shaft, allows the spent steam to_exhaust freely through 
the same end of the hollow shaft through which the steam pipe 
enter2. By turning the valve with a hand wheel attached to: th 
steam pipe, the engine is reversed.] 

51,123.-Manuf'acture of' Pottery and Snoh-like Wares. 
-Thomas Latham Boote and Riohard Boote, 
Burslem, England. Patented in England Nov. 
10, 1864:  

We claim as our lmprovements in the manufacture of pottery and 
such-like wares arrangmg the clay or other material employed in or 
on the molds in such manner that, in making articles of a con
cave and convex form, each part may receive an equal amount of 
preSiiiure, substanti.ally as hereinbefore described. 
51,124.-l!'iltering Press.-L. P. R. de Massy, Paris, 

France : 
Firf't, I claim the combination of a perforated caSing, B, when 

used for the compression and filtration of substances contained in 
t�::s�;e f;::
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Second, In combina.tion with the above, I claim the cylinder, D, 

its piston, E, and the inlet and outlet pipes, with meiL" cocks a.nd 
gate, or the equivalen� to the same. 
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perforated easing, A, and Inner flexible casing, B. 
51,125.-Moul ds for Casting Metal Safes, Vanlts and 

Similar Substances: 
First, The emploY.tnent and combination of the PYI'anidical or 

centr 1 core, c, with the surroundings molds, E, each constructed 
and arranged in the manner substantially as and !for the purposes 
berein descn bed and set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the means herein described or any 
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as hereIn described and set forth. 
Third, The employment of the surrounding mold, B and E, in 

combInation with the vertical wedged sbaped keys, a, or any equiva
lents therefor, arranged and operated in the manner substantially 
as and tor the purposes herein descrIbed and set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the horizontal wedged shape k"ys or 
slides, f, with the vertical wedges or keys, a, each being arranged 
and operated in the manner and for the purposes substantIally as 
herein described and set forth. 

Fifth, The mode herein described for making safes and vaults of 
wrought and cast iron or semi �or cast steel in iron or metallic molds 
subssantiaJly a. herein deser.bed and set forth. ' 

REISSUES. 
2,109.-Pl'oCess tor Making Copal Varnish.-Liveras 

Hnll, Charlestown, Mass .,  assignor to himself and 
A. Wheeler, Boston, Mass. Patented Nov. 22,  
1859 : 

I claim my new manufacture of varnish, "" com
r,
0sed of the gum 

:Nr��i:��:rg�o���s :ft����lf: i:: ::e�id�3�t, and alcohol, 

5, 110.-Apparatns for Folding Paper ' Collars .-George 
W. Ray, and Varnum N. 'faylor, Springfield, Mass. , 
assignees of Albert H. Hook. Patented March 7, 
1865. Reissned Augnst 22 1865 : 

We claIm. First, Indentin!l and foliJing the collar by means of a 
blade or folder, upon a yieldlDg or cushioned surface, substantially 
as herein described and set torth. 
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herein described in cOIQ.bination with the gauges, m, substanlfally 
as, and for the purposes set forth. 
2,111. -Screw Press. -Thomas B. Webster and Thomas 

Gannon, New York City, assignees of Thomas B. 
Webster. Patented Jnly 25, 1865. 
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followers and their connections, and of the beaiing of tbe screw, 
wherebv the said bearing is rendered self· adjusting, or free to as
sume a central pOSItion t>etwe£n the followers, and each follower 
serves as the abutment to the other in the preSSing operation, sub
stantiaily as hereindescribed. 

Socond, In a press provided with a rigbt and left-hand screw 
spindle, E, we claim the gear wheelS, F G, and cranks, L I, or their 
equivalents in combination with heads, C . detachable nuts. J J. tog
gle arms, K K. and followers, C C, sltuated on opposite sides of the 
spindle, all as herejn shown and described. 
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tion with the Jaws. b b, spIndle, E, and followers, C C, constructed 
and operating substantially as and for the .. purpose specified. 
2,112.-Constrnction of Safes.-Lewis Lillie, Troy , N. Y. 

Patented July 15, 1851, and extended seven years : 
First, I claim the employment of wrought iron and cast iron, in 

combination, the same forming a safe, vault, or door, in the man
ner and for the purposes substantially as herein described and set 
forth. 

Second, I also claim a safe, vault, or door, constructed of a series 
of wrought-iron bars and surrounded by cast iron, in the manner 
substantially as and for the purposes herein <1escribed and set forth. 

Third. I also claim a safe, vault, or door constructed of boi1er
plate iron. perforated, and riveted together by means of the rivets, 
b, and cast iron, in the manner and tor the purposes substantiallV 
as herein descrIbed and set forth. 

Fourth, I also claim a safe, vault, or door containing cast ' iron 
chilled or hardened in the manner and by the means and for the 
purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 
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and set forth. 

DESIGNS . 
2 , 2 2 1 .-Ends of Hinges for Blinds, Etc.-Samnel M. 

Richardson, New York City. 
2 ,222 .-Cases and Nosings of Locks.-Samnel M. Rich

ardson. New York City. 

NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
FORTY CENTS per l ine for each and every msertlOn, pay" 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculale the 
amount tbev must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain  that:eight words average one line. Engravings wil 
not be admitted. into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, tHe 
publishers reserve to themselves the rl!!'ht to reject any advertisement 
they may deem obiectionahle. 

MACHINERY FOR SALE. 
THE STARRS FIRE-ARMS COMPANY, 

OF YONKERS, 
offer at 

at greatly reduced prices, r:'���c:��heir large and extensive 
a£sortment of 

FIRS'f-CLASS MACllINERY, 
which is composed in part as follows :-

1 Trip Hammer. 2 Tumbler Machines. 
5g l{fRf:g Machines. 1� ��N�1Y�gMI:::e��' 

b ��J't!1t���
nes. J �rfi1��

i
�':h

a!���
es. 

2 Drill Presses. 1 Cutter-grinding Machine. 
1 Daniels Planer. 3 DrIll Lathes. 
9 :-;crew Machines. 2 Cone-drilling Machines. 
6 Gun-stocking Machines. And much other Valuable Ma-

14 Barrel-boring and Dri11ing chinery. 
Machines. ' 

Also, a tun assortment of Machinist Tools. This Machinerv has 
been built by the best makers, has been in use from one to three 
years in the manufacture of G1).ns and PIStols, but is adapted to any 
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��� all in perfect order, and the greater 
Apply personally or by letter to T. B. STOUT, 

Secretary and Treasurer of the Starrs Fire-arms Co. 
Terms-Cash on the premises. 
Yonkers, November 15, 1865, 23 2* 

BULKLEY & M'NEILL, CONSULTING ENGINEERS, 
National Building, No. 67 Broadway, N. Y.-The under�igned 

having established themselves in this city, and opened an office as 
above, would respectfully inform their friends and those requiring 
n���,
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of every description. Those havlllg' mechanIcal deSigns WhICh they 
wIsh elaborated are invited to consult with the above, who will give 
professional advice, and, it required, will furnish drawings, and esti
mate on the value of such inventlons. The undersigned also offer 
their serVIces as General Agents for the purchase and sale of all 
kinds of machinery. 
th�
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pean and American workshops, render them confident of conuuct
ing satisfactorily any buainess that may be en trusted to thelr co·re. 

HENRY W. BULKLEY, 
23 2* THOMAS E. M'NEII,L. 

No. 951 BEACH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20. 1865. WE HAVE THIS DAY SOLD OUR ENTIRE RIGHT 
and title to, and interest tn, our improved patent . Bolt Ma

chine, to Messrs. White & Butterworth, Baltimore, Md., to whom all 
letters of inquiry or orders should be addressed. 1'hey are also 
authorized to manufacture and sell our improved Spike and Rivet 
Machines. All orders to them will be prom

j1�t;:'��i 
t
Z' SONS. 

TWO THOUSAND PERFECT BOLTS, WITH SQUARE OR OTHER 
shaped heads, are made per day on Hardaway's improved patenteo. 
Bolt Machine. It IS simple in construcUo

� 
durable, and, conse· 
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ial or 

23 tf P. O. Box 292, llaltimore. Md. 

WANTED-FOR CUTTING VENEERS FROM MA-
HOGANY Loe;s and Crutches--a new or second-hand ma

clline, but of the best plan. Address 
I II" O. MEYER, Bethlehem, Pa. 

To RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MACHINISTS 
wanting flrst-class Tool&-La�hes. P1aners, Shapers, Upright 

and Radial DrillS, ready for immediate delIvery. 
23 6 E. &: A. BETTS, Wilmington, Del. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes, Counters, Indicators, and Pyrometers for sale. 

23 2* E. BROWN, No. 3U Walnut street, PhIladelphia. 

PARTIES DESIROUS OF MANUFACTURING A NEAT 
One.horse Iron Mower, for the Eastern States, or the neatest 

and li",htest Hand Lawn Mower in the world, will please address 
23 5* , H. FISHER, Canton, Ohio. 

3 6 3  
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 

and Carpenters, Furniture, Carriage, Agncultural Implement, Sash and Door, Waived and Straight, Molding and 'Piano turers, complete for all kinds of Irregular and straiiht work , 
���i��,

s
g!fi:d¥�����e�� �gfit�::��l!��D

c
:�a;�gg!.oo patents, covering the valuable inventions for machines with upright mandrels. Have them manufactured in one place only for the United States and Europ,!< viz. : at Plass Iron Works, No. llO East Twent;v-ninth street� Ne� �ork. We hear there are parties manu factur:m� machmes mfrlllgmg on some one or more of our patl:nts. We cautIOn the public from .purchasing such infringements. Our pa tents secu.re to Ub the machine with either il�on or wooden table, 
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��� ceut in cutters, feed table to plane and cut, irons outSide the cutters, 

Ef:�:�\�i�:�:��t 
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neri: tg��n. Also guards acting as 
Agents solicited. 'I>lease send for circular giving full description. Information or orders lOr machine may be addressed COMBINATION MOLDING AND PLANING MACHINE COMPANY, New Y ork City. 23 IS* 

KIMBALL & TALBOT, WORCESTER, MA�S. CON
TINUE to make their patent S�,LF-REGISTERING, I}" 2 and 

3-inch outside, and 3-inch inside Calipers and 3·inch Dividers (mova· 
�!�Ji����sc�ngli��3e�s
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They give accurate measurement without recourse to a rule, and 
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ture the best quality of Cast-steel DiViders, with spring and eircle 
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and curved legs, etc. All our tools made of the best material and 
workmanship. Trade ,supplIed on liberal terms. Send for card 
and prIce list , 23 3* 

LUMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN T WO 'TO FOUR 
days, by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost of $1 per M. 

from the green. For circnlar or infJrmation address 
23 5" C. H. BULKLEY, No. l24 Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Q112 000 A YEAR CAN B E  MADE WITH STEN-
!:W • CIL TOOLS. For samples and rices address E.  H. PAYN, Steel Letter Cutter, corner of churcK and Cherry 
streets, Burlington, Vt. 23 4* 

GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE WORKS, 
Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent Steel Ring and Solid Packing 

BURRING MACHINES, 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake Willows, Wool and 

Orders resp':�tr�I���\��fte���J
r
����f!t¥t!g�io!

t
�iv0n, by ad-

dressiug C. L. GODDARD, 
23 13 No. 3 Bowling Green, N. Y. 

LABORA TORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY DI
RECTED by Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Consultmg and Analytical 

ChemIst. Analyses and Chemlcal Investigations of aU descriptions 
�: ������foe:'O�D�h
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lV��� 
consiSerable experIence in the practical workmg 01' chemica' man .. 
ufactories of1"ers his services to those perons who require informa
tion respectin

fi 
the erection and management of chemical works. 

:��; k��g�F�;�p� r�:��;:�e���\�g�ma¥{oo;�3a�e!� 
manu

t
acture 

1* PROF. DUSSAUCE, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-IM
PORTANT for aU lar�e cor

�
orations and manufacturing con-
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of his beat. Send for a circuLar. 
J. E. BUERK, 

23 26* P. O. 1,057, Boston, Mass. 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS-A PERFECT PREVEN
TION in Wmans' "Anti-Incrustation Powder "-ten years in succe

�g
f
�
! loperation. References every where. H. N. WINANS, N. Y 

�10 000 -I HAVE THIS AMOUNT TO 
).l!) .,  • invest in a patent. It must be of a char� acter to commend itself to the American people, and capabl-"! of being extended indefinitely. Those having sucb patents may address , stating lull particulars, JAMES H. GRANGER 

23 P. O. Box 773. New York City. 

IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM.-W. C .  
HICKS'S PATENT STEAM ENGINES save 75  per cent in 'pace 
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econo�y in steam. Adapted 
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WANTED-THE ADDRESS OF MANUFACTURERS 
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THE HORTICULTURIST, DEVOTED TO THE GAR
DEN. Vinevard, Orchard, Landscape Gardening, Rural Architecture, Etc. Monthly. XXlst annual volume. 1866. $2 50. 1865, bound and postpaid, and numbers 1866, $4 50. 1864 and 1865, bouna and
8

ostpaid, and numbers ] 866, $6. 
W ODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES I-122 designs and plans for Country Houses, new, practical and Original. $1 50, postpaId, to any address. 

. WOODWARD:S GRAPERIES, Et�.-60 des�s and plans for Horticultural BuUdmgs, new and practIcal. Si L  50 ,  postpaid . to any ad dress. GEO. E. &: ]'. W. WOODWARD, Publishexs, 23 2 No. 37 Park Row, N. Y 

To CAPITALISTS OR MAN UFACTURERS.-I HAVE 
just had patented. and WISh to sell the Right or R�hts of a 

Ste
N 

Ladder, that I claim is superior to all others. It combllles aim" 
�� t�o�[(I
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Address, with stamp, 
23 4* 

W. E. BOND, No. 49 �f;��1:-3,"ahIO. 

FOR SALE -STATE RIGHTS OF THE P ATEN1l 
FLEXIBLE SHUfTER, lllustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

OAN of October 2B, 1865. Plamng mills manufacture and ship this 
!Shutter to any part of the country as easily as common doors and 
sashes. Address J. A. V.RYDAGH, Architect, 

23 4 CinCinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN FROM 
November 25, 1848 to July, 18n. Old series-Vol •. IV .. V .. VI. 

VII. , VIII., IX. , X .• XI. ,l XII. , XIII. , XIV . . bound, imitation, hali 
morocco. New series-I., VII. , VIn., IX. , X., bound do. ; II., 111., 
IV., V., VI., musJin, XI .• XII , XIII .• unbound. Also, ten years' sub .. 
sC1��

i
r
o
e�:

ertiftCate, ending July 'l8�:-�t�ad�:n£��is;ift;� l:�· 
1* S. KALFUS. Philadelphia. 

STEAM ENGINES, EXPAN SION REGULATING, 
not excelled In economy of fuel, Simplicity, and thoroughness 

of construction. 
WATER WHEELS-Rider's Patent Turbine-with [valuable im

provements-the best in use for general manufacturing purposes. 
WILDER' PATENT SALAMANDER SAFES-the most reliable 

F't)�������'tl l,'L��aEs, Stone Hammers, Etc. 

ra�J� 
hand and ma!!e to orde';}�b�0;:e�MI:�11¥lj:tl�s&aQg war 

22 * . No. 120 Fulton street, Boston, .. SS. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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THE H ARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 

-The attention of manufacturers and others using stea'JIl is 
confidently called to this Patent Steam Generator, as combining 
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cleaning, and transportation, etc. , not possessed by any other boiler 
n
OTLt:: B�1�er is formed of a combination of cast-iron hoJ

I
ow spheres 

each sphere eight inehes external diameter, and three-eighths of 
an inch thick. These are connected by curved necks, and held to-
gether by wrought-iron bolts with caps at the ends. . 

The form is che strongest possible ; Its strength to reSIst pressure 
very great-unweakened by punching or rivetmg, which lessens the 
streng�ll of wrought-iron boiler plates about forty per cent. Every 
bOIler ] 8  tested by hydrauhe pressure at 600 pounds to the square 
·nch. It Cannot be Burst Unuer Anv Practicable Pressure. 
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it has economy in fuel equal to tne very best l>Olif'lrs �ow In use, 
arising from the large extent and nearness of lts heatlllg surface 
exposed to the direct act on of the fire. 

It gets up steam quickly from cold water and with little fuel. 
It produces very dry superheated steam, and Is not liable to prim-

ing or foaming. ' 
It is easily transported, can be erected by ordinary wor�men� a�d 

is readiJy cleaned inside and out. It requires no speCIal SkIll In 
'ts management. 
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injured parts can be renewed with great 7aciUty, as they are unlw 
orm in sbape. A. boder can be increased in size to any extent by 
imply adding to its width, and beim; a multiplication of a Single 
orm its strength remains the same. 
It nas less weight, and takes much less ground area than the ordi

nary boiler, without being increased in hight. 
It is applicable to ocean and river steamers. a.nd may be used as a 

radiator, with steam or hot water for warming buildings. It C .lD 
also be used as a condenser. 

They can be sold at less cost than ordinary boilers. 
Harrison 'Boilers can be seen in use at the following pi aces :
Philadelphia-4.t s. W. Cattell's Woolen 1\'Illl, Spruc� and Twenty -
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dery ; Girard Flouring Mill. Ninth street ; G. W-. Simons, Jeweler, 
Sansom street ; Christian .Baltz, Mince-meat Factory. Kensme:ton ; 
James B. Rodg;ers, Priuter, No. 54 North Sixth street ; H. C. {Jram 
& CO.'s Founnery ; McKeone, Van Haagan & CO.'s Soa.p Manufactory ; H. C. Bower's Chemical Works, Gray's Ferry Road (two boil
ers) ; the Hou:-e of Refuge, West Philadelphia-The Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane ; 

)I����kf���I�gR���4:"hra�re.�1iard Garsed's Cotton Mills (two boil-
ers). 

Germantown, Philadelphia-Selsor, Cook & CO.'s Tool Factory ; 
Elias Birchall, Armat Mills. " 

l\lanayunk, Phtladelpbia-American Wood Paper CO. 's AIills (three 
boilers). 

�g��l�li�i :rag:�l;�
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��: ������r' Co.'s Coal 

Min,es (two boilers) ; at the Salem Ooal Mines (two boilers ). St���t�::-i::; J:s��I�Y1V���t;;�
a
��hr;���r. 

& Co.'s Black Diamond 
Camden, New Jersey-The Camden and Atlantic Railroad's Ma-

chine Shops. 
Dover, New Jersey-The Irondale Mines. 
WiY8:�b���, YW�.;T:gri��1!!N;��nt?n":et:ng&Ood�.fs
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\Torks (two boilers) ; Charles Illig's Brewer.r. 
E'yracuse .  New York-Sweet, Barnes & OO.'s Ceresian Works. 
Worcester, Massachusetts-The Earle Stove Company. Hillsboro, Ohio-C. S. Bell's Mill. 
��t���;�li!ig�f':�h����;����
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integrating Com
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any 

J
two boilers). 

FOR SALE -ONE DANIEL'S PL ANER':"'PLANES 
20 incbes by 18 feet ; price, $250. One 36-inch Mackenzie Fan 

Blower ; price, $200. Both in good order. Address 
21 3* MeC. YOUNG, Frederick, Md. 

WANTED-A PARTNER, WITH A CASH CAPITAL 
of $50,000 to $100.000, to manufacture my Corn Picker-have 

been seven years developi� and testille' this machine ; have tested 
it under aU p'ossible conditions of the corn, from the 15th of Sep
tember untIl May ; picks the corn in complete style, down stalks 
��::�t h�:������
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tl}-e. !!and labor. A complete working machme will be on public ex
hllJltLOn from the 15th of Nove"ber until the 15th of April, 1866. 
-Will sell the Right of one 01' two States, but would rather enter into 
a copartnership, WIth capital sufficient to manufacture the ma
chines for all the corn-growing States. Patent secured. Come and 
see the machine work. Come to SummIt Htation, Knox Co. , In. 

GEO. GEER. 
Address Douglas, same place. 21 3* 

�500 WILL BUY THE RIGHT OF B AILEY'S 8P Patent Ice Creeper and Buckle-best ever introduced . 
See illustrations. page 192, Vol. VIII. (new serif's), SCIENTIFIC AMER-
ICAN. Oreepers for sale. GILBERr L. llAII.lEY, 

21 4*' Portland, Maine. 
-------.. -�------------ ---
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2L 8* Rochester, N .  Y. 
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NoncE TO LUUBERMEN. -ALL PA RTI E ::>  MAN
UFACTURING Lumber with Cir cular Saws will please send 

t�:� �������i;� ��� ����i��:e:e��PIo1' 'Cl��:i;::respond with 
21 4* DOLE & SILVER, Salom, Ohio. 

UPRIGHT B ORING M ILL W AN'l' ED-TO S WING 
9 feet or more. Any person having and for sale WIll send 

pnce, description, etc. , to CAIRO IRON WORKS, 
21 4* Can'o, Ill. 

THE OU NCE BOOT-JACK,-REPEATED INQUIRIES 
for my Ounce Boot-jack have detflrmtned me to put it in the 

market again, altbou�h I had not thought ot' doing so, having more 
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the pantaloons from g-etJting frayed out by being trodden upon. I 
sold many hunared 1?airs last winter. Prices are now lower. I w ill 
sell one gToss, 288 pIeces, for $18 ; oI\e·half gross, $9 ; three dozen 

��
t
u:ty R���������:wCft��sl:t��tr�� �:l!-Fo��S orders. State and 

2 l  EGBERT P. WA'fSON, Box 773. N.  Y.  

pORTAB LE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR MAN-
21 WAC1'URE, on 

��icl£r:�b'T�ERS, No. 86 Liberty s!reet. . . 
BOILER INCRUSTATION-A MOST VALUABLE 

discovery, and a perfect remedy, for the removal of scale in 
fresh or salt�water boilers. Warranted to tree your boilers of scale r�� 
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21 12* Bridgeport, Conn. 

A VIRGINI A. FARM FOR S ALE.-WE ARE AU
THORIZED to sell & superb Virginia Corn, Wheat, and Tobacco 

. - - - - ----�----------"-------- }I�arm, si.tuated on the Boyd town Plank Road. twenty-five miles from 
l'eLersburg. in t.he County ot" Dinwiddee. The tract numbers 1,100 

Drawings and 'peci cations furni,jt���i1 
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22 4fitf 
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FERGUSON'''' LUBRICATOR-PATENTED OCT. 3, acres. Persons desiring to colonize could divide tllid into soveral . 1865. Illustrated in No. 22 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The amall farms. 
��r�1;;'6t�a1��r���er business wishes to 
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· Title beyond d1BPuteDANCY, HYMAN & CO . •  

22 2 No. 195 Nassau street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

[-.::��" , ___ _ _ _ . __ __ _ 

No. 80 Cedar street, New York. 

FACTORY F O R  SALE.-A L ARGE FACTORY, SIT- MILITARY DIVISION OF THE TENNESSEE, } 
UATED in the village of Yonkers, Westchester Co. , N. Y. CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, U. S. M. �t R., 

within SIxteen mIles of the New York Olty Hall. The main building �ASHVILLE , TENN. ?,... October Sl, 1�65. 
is 381 reet long and 40 feet wide. Blacksmith Shop and Boiler Room, EXTENSIVE SALE OF GOVE ttNMENT RAILROAD 
' 100 feet long, beside other outbuildings. New Steam Engine, 225 PROPERTY.-Will be Bold at public auction on November 20, 
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, 
at the foot of Pr?:��I�f�:Ts�

t5���!�' g��e. 
arge Brick to�ether with a Water Grant gom the State, On November 25, 1865, at the yard of the Jeffersonville Railroad 
extending eet mto the Hudson River. The main building Company, Jeffersonville . Ind. , 

. 
is one of th and pleasantest shops in the whole country. Nme Flat Cars-Gage. 4, feet 8� inches. 
For full particu ars and m

1r.
8 of the propert�pplY to FREDERIO On November Z'/, 1865, at Louisville, Ky., ' 

A
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�' 170 Broadway, N • .  , or T. B. Stout, eas , Yonkers, N. Y. �t� gtJ XV�::�, 41 
���d!�eeIS and Axles, 
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1 8mok� Stack, . 1 Engine Truck, 

To INVENTORS,-THE ADVERTISER WILTJ MANU- 1 Pair Drivers, 4 Springs, 
FACTURE or introduce a new and useful article or manufac- ! ��:JI�:S�
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WANTED-A S �IALL E NGINE TO RUN A LATHE 
which has been run by foot. Address, with price and full 

particulat s, C. F. ORVlS, 
:t2 2* Manchester. Vt. 

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED 
Hardened Cast-steel Rolls and ChHled Iron Rolls, of any form 

and size, for rollinft Silver, Brass, Copper, Britannia Metal, Etc., wittl 
a
n;2 

���ng deSIred n the 'BfA�;TJaQii§l8�������ti�a;:cJo���k. 

WO O D WO RT R  PLANERS AND WOOD TOOLS.-
H<tving purchased the good will of our late firm of J. A. Fay 

& Co .• Worcester. blass. , I will tllank our friends in want of first 
class, eastern-m.ade machinery to continue their orders. 

Address as formerly, or E. C. TAINTER, 

22 10* 
(successor to J. A. Fay & Co.), 

Worcester, Mass. 

CIRCULAR S AW-M ILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE -
with heavy iron and wood frames, frictionJ feed, and improved 

:[::0 ��os��su;h� Sl�d�es�
nfo�nt�na3:fc���tl�

o
n,the Mill . Drawing 

19 10' 
ALBERrSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO , 

New London, Conn. 

STE AM GAGE S -B AT ES'S PATENT-GOVE RNME NT 
and City Sta.ndllrd.-The cheapest and best Steam Gage ever 

oft'ere - l in this ma-rket. Also Water Gages, Marille Clocks, Re0"is� 
tel"3. Etc. Call and examme, or send for Circular before purchaslng 
] ';ewhere . KEEN BROTHERS, No. 2 18 Fulton street. 

or������.Ni�;d����r::, Ijc:fs���t�r ?�l;:::" rfo��c� S��}fe�l;,s��
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D3Y street ; New York Steam Engine Works, Twentywthtrd street, 
Ea�t River. 22 2* 

MACHINES FOR COOPER WORK W ANTED. -ANY 
ono li"fi.ving Power Machines fol' sale for the manllfactul'c of 

����r!:;w�1�i.em���;��1l�u��1��:'i�v1114�;fe���nse;�k�rf��ma���� 
sci-lption to 

22 8* IREDPATII, P. O. Box 773, New York, 

consisting in part as follows :-
Eighty tuns Assorted Iron 
Eight hundred tuns scraf. iron, 
Eight 1:uns Assorted titee , 
One tun Pig Lead . 

And a general assortment of �maU Stores, suitable for railroads. 
On D�cember 11, 1865, at Nashville, Tenn., the entire stock of new 

and serviceable Rtores of the U. S. Milttary Railroad remaining on 
hand at the General Supply Store, consisting in part as foJIows :

TWI"nty thousand Axes, 
One thousand tuns A5Isorted Bar Iron, round, square, hfrd., 

Angle, 
Eighty tuns Boiler and Tank Iron, 
Thirtywfiv� tuns Assorted Steel . 
��e�J���
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Gas Pine, Heatmg Stoves, 
Bra,ss Pipe, Gas Fixtures of all kinds, 
�
g��l

s�
alances, 

����sUB�'ckS of every description, 
Hatchets, Globe Valves, all sizes. 
Nuts. Claw, Lining, and Tamping Bars , 
Washers, wrought and cast. Iron and Copper Rivets and Burrs, 
Nails and Spikes, �heet Oopper and Brass, 
Mallets, Chains and Rope of all Sizes, 
Sash, Glass and Paint of all kinds,Blocks, Tackle and Snatch, 
Raj,road Lamps, · Kelly's Head Lights, 

Cooking Stoves and Fixtures. 
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Tinware of all kinds ; and almost every article suitable for railroad 
operations ; all of the very best quality. Also, 

Three Large La'hes, Steven:s & Bro. manufacturers, 
'fwo Planers, Sellers & Co_ manutacturers, 
One Bolt Cutter and 1 Gear Cutter, Gould & Bro. manufacture." 
One Axle Cut-off Lathe, Warner & Whitney, 
'fWD Fan Blowers, medium, 

g�: ¥l��1r�;:rit��:h� ��:rte�'Fi�well'S patent, 
One Broomfield Steam Hammer, 
One Sellers' Steam Hammer. 

Will also be sold at the same time, a large amount of serviceable 
and second-ha.nd Railroad Tools of all kin its, consistin� of Carpen-

����e�O��� :;�:,e�i?b��r!�, 
���ksmiths' Tools, MachInists' Tools, 

Terms Cash, in Governmentfunds. 
CatalorueR of the materials to be sold in Nashville ca.n be obtained 

by appliCation to Capt. S. R. Hamill, A. Q. M., and at Memphis 
on application to Capt. John Parks, A. Q. M. 

The attention of dealers and Railroad Companies is particularly 
invlted to this sale. 

Sales will commence at 9 o'clock. A. ){., on each day, and continue d"iW 
s
until all the propert,y is disposed 

O&apt. a'?;;·l.:  8.'��& :13. A. 

WANTE D-TO PURCHASE E ITHER A SEC OND
hand or new Rivet Machine, that will mi1ke from No. 1 to 

No. 12 rivets, wire gage. A<ldrefs : 
22 3* ,Box {4�, Beading, Pa. 

THE LANE & BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR 
SAW-"M:ILL combines strength and Simplicity III cOllPtrnction 
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worth the attention of Lumbermen , as they can be used on any Cir .. 
cular Saw-mill. For Illustrated Catalogue address 

20 U* LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati , Ohio. 

STEAM FIRE ENGINE .-READY FOR IMMEDIATE 
delivery, one Locomotive . Steam F ire Engine, of the style 

known as the " Cinci;p.nati Engines ;" two Cylinders. 8 inches dlame 
ter ; two pumps, 4 Inches dIameter-Axles of Steel, Wheels of 
������\l�;>�fy �l
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;
g�t:: ��:rit1i:iiY� ;�::fn�� BOIlers of thIS construction are in use by the Cincinnati Fire De� 

part!ll-ent that are eleven years 0111 and h9ve needed no important 
repaIrs. [20 4*] LANE & BODLEY, CincinnatI, Ohio. 

BARAGW ANATH & VAN WISKER, NO. 200 BROAD
WAY, N. Y. Agents for the Hale of Patents in Europe and 

other countries. Branch offices, London, ParIs , and Melbourne.20 4* 

INTEREST IN A VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT. - ON 
account of the death of one of the parties in interest. a share IS offerAd for sale 0.0. very favorable terms in an invention alreadv Introduced, of great practical value. From twenty to fifty thousand dollars required, according to the proportion �old. Address 20 4* Box 438 New York Post-oillce. 

CLERGYMEN, TEACHERS, TH E  PRESS UNITE IN 
saying that the new juvenile magaZine, H OUR YOUN:G 

FOLKS," is the best magaZine for the young ever published III 
America. It is filled with attractive il1ustrations, and its artIcles, in 
ff�:��I�da��t�Yl'O���fc:h�fb$:� w;��:

s ��c�l��:-b� t��;t���
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pages, beautifully printed. A liberal dIscount to clubs. Send 20 
cents for a speCimen copy and cfi'cular to the publishers, 

20 t.f TICKNOR & FIELDS. Boston. 
-- ---------.-�--�------
THE SUBSCRIBE R  IS PREPARED TO F URNISH 

at short notice, of a11 sizes .. the Andrews & Kalbach Water-
}!��:�el;g};� Ii:;�h�4{�1I;
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�Iachines, of aU sizes, the best in use for cutting logs into all siz;elJ 
of lumber. Also, all kmds of mill work. 

THEODORE H. RISDON, 
20 5* Mt. Holly, N. J. 

----------------_._,------------

CLEANLINESS, COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.
Davis'S Patent Water-closet Seat.-Patented Sept. 5, 1865. - A  

" necessary " invention, b y  the use of which the most perfect clean
Hness is secured 1n the 

�
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a squatting position being utterly impos
The [e  iR no complex machinery in its construction, and it can be 

ma.nufactured as cheap as the ordinary wooden seat . 
�ta��
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For Dest:rlptive Circular an� ru!fi particulars address the inventor, J. N. DAV iS, 
Georgetown, Brown Co. , U P  ®� 

SPOKE AND HANDLE lIfACHINERY.-THOSE DE
SIRING to purchase tbe best machine in the Umted States for 

makine; Spokes. Yankt.e Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irr
1

ular 
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_._-----,--------HARRI SON'S PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 
Flour snd Grain Mills-4 feet, 3 feet, 20 and 1 2  inches-on band 

and finisbing. They llXe unequalled for simplicity, dumbilitv and 
efficiency, and more than 1.000 of them have been s ' Id. 

20 8* EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. 

IMPROVED ATMOSPHERIC WOOL-DRYING MA 
CHINE. Manufacturer's Agent, J. B. MULFORD, 

20 4" No. 1,846 YarkeL street, Philadelphia. 

CLUTE BROTHERS, SCHENECTA DY, N. Y., MAN 
UFACTUltERS of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and 
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Clreular and Drag Cros��cut SLeam Sawing Machines ; BucksklU 
Mills ; Shafting, Hangers. Pulleys, Gearin!i, and General Jobbing. 
Plans made, and competent Millwrights furllIShed to go to any part 
of the cauntry. 21 12* 

OSCAR BARNETT'S MALLE A.BLE AND GltAY 
Iron Foundery and Machine Shop, Hamilton, McWhorter. 

and Bruen streets, Newark, New Jersey.-Drop, Screw, and 
Foot Presses, Lathes, Shaping Machines, Jewelers' and Hatters' 
I>resse!!, Etc" constantly on hand or made to order. Particulur at
tention given to the manufacture' of Dies, Punches, and Jobbjng 
generally. Depot, No. 85 Center street, N. Y. 21 3* 

To LET, WITH POWER-A ROOM 36 B Y  86 ; HIGH 
ceiling ; well light.ed : eligible location, in the City of Bridge ; port, Conn. Address Key Box 52, Bridgeport, Conn. 23 3* 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR S A.LE .-
One horizontal Steam Engine, 40 horse-power, made by Hawes 

& r���h�e�fFf;:��fie��,�O?e�rd1:ineter, 30 feet long, with 16·inch 
fiue 

Also. one Beam Engine, 12 by 1m-inch cylinde-r, with Air Pumps 
a
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Bars, Fronts and ConnectiQIlS complete. 
2I 3* Apply at Nos. 6 and 8 Trinity Place. 

INVENTORS O F  FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES O R  PRO-
CESSES needing aid to patent, or develop lllventions already 

patented, are invited to send fuU descriptions , postPaid, to 
22 2* D. G. JAMES, Post-office Box 5,159 New Yo.k City. 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PA'l'TERN AND 
Model Makers, Gearing Oocks, Valves and Engine. Patterns of 

every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street, second floor. 23  4* 

HENRIKSEN'S CHIMNE Y TOP. - THOSE W H O  
have fe lt the annohance of a smoky chimney, 0 1'  the evils of 
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TIFIC AMERIO.A.N, will prove a compiete cure for these trouoles. It IS now In use by some of the first hotels in San FranCisco ; a) so, in 
sailing vess�ls, in warehouses, factories, and numerous other placeA ,  
i n  aU  o f  whIch i t  has given complete satisfaction. I t  I s  not a n  ex
per.iment, but an established article of manufacturo. An fH'clera tor Rlghts to seU or manufacture in States should be addre3sed to 
;o2ll 4' B. A. HENRIKSEN, San FranCiSCO, Cal 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



GLUE I" ACTOR.Y FOR SALE. -·TERlfS FA VORA
BL"E:-Capa.city 1,500 l?bls. Locality unsurpassed. Or to any on� .ficqUaI�teq with the busmess, and showing satlsfactorv proof of abIlIty. I wIll gIve an opportuni�y to make money. Address GEO. UPTON 22 2* Ko, 51 Kilby street, no/ton. 

rrO LET-FOR MANUFACTUR.ING PURPOSES ETC . .a la.rge .B�i1ding, on Dean street, Brooklyn, containinl2" a Ste:J� Engmc III perfect or�er, of from 25 to JO horse�power, witltshatting-, etc . , �hroughout .. '" III be let to May 1, 1867, or longer, if required. } or �,!rthcr partICulars apply to R. HO�DLO\V, 
��. __ 3 ___ ___ ___ �0�tag����e:�_�lcar ��urt, Bro��:�� SHAPERS, SLIDE AND HAND LATHES AND OTHER :Machinist TooJ;;. All kill<;lS ot Machinerv mad� to order by 22 �1* STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, No. 580 Hudson str·cet. 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritau. 

ROSS'S.NEW PATENT OIL C UP, FOR LUBR.ICAT
. ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines. This 18 acknowledged by 
all who have used lt to be tlle most durable and ch(-�apest oil cup 
ever made, as it dispenses entirely with the three cocks; on the: old� 
fashioned oil globes, having two valves wInch are operated by one 
lever handle 

Engme Builders will find it to their advanta.ge to use these cups, 
as they are both cheap and durable. 

Seed for descriptive circular and price list. 
Orders addressed to the undersigned will receive prompt atten� 

l.ioll. B. E. LEHMAN, 
:'rlanufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., Le-

high Vaney Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. � 

Recommeused by Hubbard & Whittaker, Burden Engine WorkS. 
Brooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co. , No. 18 Devonshire street, 
Boston. 12 t1' 

! NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES. A Double and Single Engines, from � to 125�horse power, fin
ished at short notice. rrll(�se engines leave the shop ready for use ; 
require no special foundatiOn ;  are compact, light and SImple, and 
economical of power. For descriptive pamphlets and prIce list ad-
dress the manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

11 tf No. 414 ·Water street, N. Y. 

--- ----- --------�- �---�-----�----- -- JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME-
WANT ED.-I WISH T O  PUR.CHAST� A FIRST- CHANICS' UUIDE.�A new book upon Mechanics. Patents and clas� rlani�g �lachinc. Address '1'. PRINC.t<.:, care of M. R. New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws. Rules and DiEvans & Co. ,  :Moblle, Ala. 22 6 K- reetlOns for doing busmess at the Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the 

PORTABI,E STEAM ENGINES. -THESE WOR.KS 
. have lately incr.eased their facUitil?S for the manufacture of their so popular ellg-l�es. :frices reduced to a peace standard. Four. teen feet and more ot hcatlllg surface ghren to the nomina.l horse� power. 

. . R f.<\.TIONARY Ac-TD PROPELLER ENGINrtS, w.lth BOilers of the best design . made to order. The Stationarv En· gmes have. Variable Cut·otr worked by Governor. Patent �team �u�l1'ps, winch can. al�o L� used. aM st�am enginc�. by .simply de· taclnng pump. Clrcular �a'v·mIlls, ot latest comltruct:lOn. Pay's Patent Forge Hammers, so popular with railroads and macll ine shops,.have lately been much improved in (tetail. Locomotive boil· ers bUl1t to order. Send for circular. 1<', \V. RAEDER. 18 11 Ames Iron 'Works, Oswego, N. Y. 

--.����----.-�---------�-------------�---
THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND for sale _their ImJiroved p(lrtable Steam Engines Portable Clr· cuJar Saw-mll�g, Gang Saw�mi1ls, Flour and Corn )itils. and manu· f.??ture to ord.er all k�nds of St;eam Engines. Marine, Stationary, and J l opeller, RaIlroad Uars and 'Iurn Tables Iron Steam Vessel s and 
�:J1,��f�
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Iron a{ld Brass Casting's. T.arge 

Or L. C. "WARD
, 
X�'�t.l\r. CLAPP, '1'rea,surer, Newburgh, N. Y , 

No. 55 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. XIII 20 26 
�---.------ ------------------]'OR. SALE -T HE EXCELSIOR AGRICULTUR.AL .. . \VORKS, Fort Wayne, Ind.-O'ving to the death of the �enior Partner, the propr:ictors of the above works offer the same for f'ale, �he works are. sJiuated at the junction of the Pittsburgh. Fort 'Yayn� and ClllC�go R. 'V. Co. , and Toledo and Western R. W. Co . •  Ii ort \\ ayne, Indmna. The building'S are new, erected expressly for the manufacture of �eapers and :.\lowers. Separators and Agricul. tural Implements, With new machinery of the most improved kind and it ]arg� amount 9f stock on hand, and situated in the midst 01' tl�e :fin�st tlmb�r r.eglO� of the country, with direct access to all parts 01 �ndIana, .IllInOIS, Wisconsin, and Iowa. _ �o .works In the country, presents stronger indueements for profit� able In,!TeFtmnnt.. 'I hey WIll be sold on reasonable terms for ca�h, or on t.lme, and lmmediato possession granted. Ad.dro8s 

Fort Wayne, Sept. 20 , 1865. 
JOHN HOUGH, A�nJ* 

GEORGE PAYSON, ATTOR.NEY AND COTJNST'JL 
LOR AT IJAW, No. 56 Dearborn street, Chicago , Ill . Post· office Box 869, 

Special attention paid to Patent Law in aU its branches. 20 IO*" 

SECOND-HAND COTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE . 
-:4 Mules 3 Breeders, 10 Cards, 1 'WiDower, 1 Long Lapper, Drawmg Frames, Etc. Address H. B. SMITH, ).It. Holly, N. J. 20 5* 

I-NDEPENDE.NT JAW CHUCK.-A GOOD VARIETY 
. of sizes and styles, made of the bf'st material, aTld for sale low. Ad Jress L. D. FAY. 1¥Iaker of 1tIachmists' Tools 2) 4* W"'orcester, Mass. 

best mechanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing 
Steam Engine, with engraving and description ; How to Jnvent ;  
How t o  Ohtain Patents ; Hmts upon tbe Yalue o f  ratcuts ; How to 
Hell Patent� ; Forms tor Assignments ; Information upon the RIghts 
of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Inter
ferences, RoiRsues, Extensions, Caveats, togethcr with a great vari � 
ety of useful information in regard to patents. new inycntionR and 
sc1entific subject:'!, with scient.ific tables, ll'i'<d Imany illustrations. 

iR�fs
a
�:t�NJl��o� Ng.

sli;���kblro���: y:-rke only 25 cents
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STEAlf ENGINES-Wrr H LINK MOTTON, VAR.IA-
BLE :lutomatic cut· off, of the most approyed (�onstruction ; Mill 

Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Et.c. AddreHs 2.1. & T. SAULT, 
1 26* New Hayen, Conn. 

INVEN'l'ORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PA RK ROW, N. Y. 
-New and useful invention� manufactured, introducea and �old 

on �omI1lission. Agents wanted. 117tf] RICE & CO. 
-----------------------------.�--HA R.TMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI, OHIO ; MANU

facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

J A. FAY & CU., 
• • CINOTNNATI, onw, 

Patentees and :M:anufa.ctu-rers of all kind� of 
l' ATEN"f WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the 11-ltest and most approved deSCription, 
Navy Yards 

particularlla���iYft�d
f��d Door. Ship Yards, Wheel, Felly and Spoke, 

Railroad, Stave and Barrel, 
Car and Shingle and Lath, 

Agricultural ShoRs, Planing and Resawing, 
}illIs, Etc. 

Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. } .... ay & CO.'s Patent Wood 
working Machinery in the United States. 3 Iy 

DAMPER R.EGULATOR.S-GUARANTEED TO EF
FECT a great saving in fue] , and give the mo�t perfect regu

.arity ot po�er. �"or sale by the subscribers, who have established 
their exclUSIve right to manufacture damper reaula-tors, nslllg dia.
phragms or flexible vCHHels of any kmd. CLARK'H PA TE:-l"T STEAlI-l 
AND �'lRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Bro.dway. New 
York. XIII 10 26* 

2 000 BOLTS PE R. DAY CAN B E  MADI� ON 
II our l' ATEN'£ MACHIN.ES. Also Rivets and Spikes 

of all kinds 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

rhlladelphia, Pa. 

dll 150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
� DIERS and others with Stencil Tools. Don't fai1 to 
send for our free catalogue, containingfuU particulars, Address 

19 1211 S. M. SPENCER, Brattleborough, Vt. 

SOLID E MERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCAN- }\Jr" BAILEY & C O . ,  PROVISION BROKER.S, N O .  
11'E, of every SIze, promptly made or Sh!fped from stock. Emery .r 1. 40 \Vest Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for PrOVisions, 

gb�,
h;��94 �e�:��a�t:�\�Ve�eYo:tr�W ORK EMERY WroE
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l«�, Grease, OilS, etc . ,  carefully and promptly:tllled. 

RATCHET, CAR.RYING AND SCREW JACKS, :FOR. 
Ralsmg EngInes, Cars, and other heavy material, and for rna chine shop work. These are invaluable. Manufactured for a.nd for 
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KENNEDY & CO., ChICago, Ill . ,  or E. Burroughs, 
A. l iberal dIscount to t.he trade. 20 12* 

EMER.Y PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 
Paper, all grades and lengths. 

Ground Emery and .Ground Fl.int or Quartz-;:-all sizes ;  Glue for .all 
&�l���
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Bonedust ;  Neat's Foot Oil-for sale by the manutacturerR. 
BAEDER & ADAMSON, 

Stores I No. 67 Beekman street, New York, and 
23 tf No. 7,0 Market ptreet, Philadelphia. 

365 
BmCK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-1'H El BliJST AND l\roST 

improved Power-press Brick Machines. worked by either lwrsc 
or steam power, and now makinll nine·t8nths of <lit the brick used 
in the CitY,of New York and its surroundings, can be bad by ap� 
plying to R. A. VERV A LEN & CO . .  

8 16'. Haverstraw, Rockland Co . •  N. Y. 

RUBBER. FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE LAMBERT-
Facto�:�t! �!��y��
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successful operation and in complete order. The Machiner;\- . COll
sIsting of Wa�hers. Grinders, Calenders. CUITers, I�tc. , are (�qual t.o 
aU purposes for carrying on the manufacture of Rubher Goods in 
the various branches. The locution has all the advantages of cheap 
labor. fuel and transportatIOn to Philadelphia and New York, by 
Canal or Railroad. Water is suppJied in abundance from a mour · 
tain spring, and carried through t.he factory. This is a rare oppor
tunity offered to any party wishing to carry on the Rubber business. 
Apply in person or by letter for further information to 

INGHAM CORYEIJI • •  Pres. IJ. l\f. Co. , 
Lambertville, New Jen;;ey. 

August 1 0-,. _18 __ 6_5_. _______________ �_ . .  ___ .23 t£_ 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE C O . ,  MANUFAC
. TURERS:; of )lachine Spring Needles. These needles are made 

by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity 0 f 
spring which cannot be obtained in the ordinary !va,y of making-. 
Address, with two samples inclosed, SAND'S NEl�DLE C01\:llJANYj 
Laconia. N. H. 1 tr 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BR.OADW AY, N. Y.
Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and Button-hole Machine. 5tf 

O LL ! OIL ! OIL 
. For Rai1roads, ISteamers, and for madllIlery and .Bul'ulm:, 

PEARE'R Improved Eng-ine �ic:nal, and Cax Oils, 1ll.dorAcd and re .  
commended b y  th e highest. authority III the United States and Eu 
rope, This Oil po �sesses qualities vitaUy essential for lubl'icatin� anll 
burning, and fonnd in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable, thorough, . and practical test. Our most �ki11rul 
engIneers and machinist� prono�nc.e it superior tq and cllen,pPl' than 
any other, and the only 011 that IS III all ca.ses rellable and WIn JlC!t 
gum. 'rhe" Scient.ifIc Amcncan." after s�veral tf';�ts. pronounce.') 11: 
" superior to any other they have used for machmery." For sale 
only by t.he Inventor anLl ManufactUl"et', F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 
63 

N�l�.�ii�W��ie
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s Mje�' for any part of the world. Itl 

TR.IP HAMMERS. 
Parties using or int-endi.ng to e.rect 'l'rip lIammer� are invited 

to call and examine the Hot.chkiss Patent Atlllm�pherlC Hammer, 
made bv CHAR-LES MERRII.L & RONS. �o. 556 Grand street, Kew 
York "l'hey are run by a belt ; occupy 2U by 4 feet E.pace ; strike 200 
to 400 blows per TIl inute. accordmg to size, lInd, the }wmm�r run · 
lling in slides, each blow is square and in the same place. DIe work 
can�be done under thgm more rapidly than unnet a drop, and. ·for 
swaging it is unequaled. They are very simple in their construc

t ion, nndm' perf(wt control, and require much lef1s power than a;ny 
other hammer. Send tor a circular illnstrating the hammer, wlll�h 
gives full varticulars. 14: tf 

------------ �---------�- - --- - ----- ---- -

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DRPP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made t.o Ordl"l". Be 'lu 

for a CIrcular N. C. STIIJES & CO . •  
I VoI.XIIL52*" West Meriden, Conn. 

----------------- - - -----�---- ----- -- - --

FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFEREN'r KINDS AND 
sizes on hand for sale by LEACH BRO'rHERR, 

13 13* No. 86 Liberty street, N. Y. 

$25 A DA Y !- AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A 
nmv and wonderful Sewing �.!::whine, the . only cheap one 

licensed. Address SHAW & CLAR.K, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13* 

S· UPBR.lOR LIKING :METAL :FOR BJ<JARINGS 
Adapted t.o Llg'ht. Heavy and Speedy Sbafting. 'Varra:nted to 

give �atisfaction in all cases. BoxeR filled to order. Manufactured 
only by the PROVIDENCE BRASS FOUNDERY, 

17 13* No. 201 Eddy street, Providence, R. 1. 

IRON PLANER.S, ENGINE LATHES, DR.ILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior Qu.ality, on hand and fini;.;;h-

�tJu¥Ab�
1
3rtiNJ�bO�����NO�����!h� �gg��ss NEW HA i�jiN 

FOR. WOODWOR.TI-I PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING MAC HINER. Patent Siding and Resawing :\1 a·. 

chines address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

ANDR.EWS' PATENT CENTR.IFUGAL PUMPS--CA
PAC ITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minut e. For draining: 

and irrh.rating lands, wreckine:. cofter dam'<, condem�erR, cotton. wool 
and starch factories . paper mills, tanneries, and all places where a 
large and constant supply ot water is require· , these pumps are un
equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liablt' 
t0
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GR.OVER. & BAKER.'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-
TIC Stitcb Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS 
HOWE, Jr. , President, 629 Broadway,N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf 

FOR. WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
:MATCHING MACHINES)., Patent Siding- and Resawing- Ma� 

clImes. address J. A. FAY & Cu., Cincinnati. Ohio. 3 Iv 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR. MOR.- SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBER.S. TISING, Boring :Machines, Car�Tenoning Machines, Car Planin� Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMBHICAN and .Beading Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO., CincmnatI, Old and. New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. B. C . ,  Box No Ohio 3 1y 773, care of MUl>N & CO., New York. 5 tf 

WOOD-WOR.KING lfACHINER.Y.-THE SUBSC RI
BER is A�ent in New york for J, A. Fay & Co,. C. B. Rogers 

& Co., Ball & William�. R�chardson, Mcriam & Co., H. B. Smith, Gray 
�f WW6�d.���:i:g�l\{���h�s. 
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C'1AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions addresR MUNN & CO. , No. a7 1'ark How, Ncw 1'ork , 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patentf'. 
Caveats and Patents QUTcldy prepared. Tho SCIEN'l'IFIC AMRRJOAt",  
$ 3  a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared By M. & Co, l\Jr"ESSR.S. ATTENBOROUGH MELLOR & BLACK� � BURN., �tation s�reet, NottingLim, England. makers of all kmds of Kmttmg MachInery for the manufacture of Hosiery. Shirts and Drawers. 14 13* 

FOR. BEDSTEAD AND FUR.NITUR.E MACHINER.Y, ·-----�-------B--JNE W- • -T-E-I-;--:-W--H--E�E-L---S--- -CO'I Friezzing, Shaping and Molding Machines, address J. A_ FAY REYNOLDS' TUR .Ii " �  ' .-- " -
& co., CincinnatI. Ohio. 3atf PETEN1' men are employed to measure streams, make plan s; 

��? r76t
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d gearmg. TALLCOT & UN���I.l)� L ,  

"UTE WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF PAR. .. 
• ,. 'V TIES wis�:!1� to con�ract for machinery, either ligrt or p.eavy, to �mr fac�htles fo� domg any cla.ss of work required. ShaftIng and l\!Ill·gearmg 1ufmshed at reasonable rates. Address 

19 tf 
BULLARD & PARSONS, Nos. 23 and 25 Potter street; Hartford, Conn. 

WATER-WHEELS-MANUFACTUR.ED BY AlIERICAN WATER-WHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchange st"eet Boston Mass. Thi.s is admitte.d to be the most powerful wheel in the world: They are sl'!lple .  and In a compact, portable form. rendering them the most smtable for the Southern and 'Vestern States. For partic� ul�.r� addre� as ab� _ _ _ � ___ __ � __ ____ . __ -.2��.� 
RAILROAD IRON-MACHINERY 0J0' ALL KINDS and ltailroad Supplies furmshed by FO'\YLE & CO" No. 70 Broadway, N. Y. 20 12X· 

INGER.SOLL'S IMPRO V E D  H4-Y AND COT'l'ON 
I>RESSES.-'Ve make three classes of presses. 

}i'irst-HAND POWERS. 
A cheap a.nd exceedingly economical press for farm and plantatIOn 

u�e ; are very compnct, easily hand�ed, and readily put together for 
u�e, and possess superior advantages for shipping. 

Second-HORSE POWERS. 
w���:er

h;��.
met with much favor, and are highly commenJed 

Third-ScREW PRESSES. 
T!Iese :find .1arg� sale i� foreign markets. �t is a c")mplete and su· perlOr machllle tor pac�mg Cotton, 'Vool, HIdes, Hair, Hemp, Etc. Also a very popular, h.ght and cheap machine for Sawing Down Trees. WeI�ht of �aclune less than 25 pounds, and price $25. State R
���s�
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INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY. 

Green Point, Kings Co. , N. Y. 1 12*cow 
-----p. QRT �BLE�-S-T�-A --- -- ----------�------ pLATINUM CR.UCIBLES, DISHES, TUBE, SHE1<JT 

- � , E 11[ ENGINES-COMBINING THE Wire, Etc., for sale bv H. M. RAYNER, Importer of Platina, maxlI�um of efficiency, durability. and economy wHh th G mini 748 Broadway, N. Y. Platinum Scrap and C'e purchased. 2 1 3eow* 
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DescrIptIve CIrculars sent on application. Address J. C. lIOArLEY A ltmSSIEURS LE S  INVENTEUHS.-a V"IS TMPOR.T-
& UO., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf . A�T I:es inventem'f) non [�miliel'R av�c la hmf,'1lc AnlIlait'te, et - -.:- .--.. ------.----.. -- . .  - - --�-.. - ---.----- qm preiereralCDt nous commumqu.cr leurs mvelltionR en }!�rangais, 
$90 A MONTH !-AGi�N'l'''' 'V.-A-·.-N---,[-;E�-D 1·�·O--l-;-�[X Qeuvent non. addre"�r daDs lenr 13.nh'"11O natalo. Ilnvoyc, nOli", un 

>J Y .... 11 0 deHsin et une, descnption concise pour notre ex-amen. Tovtes com-
City Ihtildl��:iBIJu�f�d�

rM�\�c. j
ust out. "!:  Addre!!s O. 'f. �l���'ltY t muulcation�c'1:�U1;Tn::rr��o�lb����o. 87 Park No���! ��i:k. 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, lIODEL lIfAKERS. PAT 
.. ENT Office :Model�, \Vorking Models and Experimental l\fa 

chinery, made to order a.t 528 Water street, near Jefferson street ,  
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEICAN Office. ltt' 

.sur �cad)tull!l fur ncutfd)c (frjinnrr. 
- Ilie Unt't!cid)ncten l)aben fine 'llnlfitl1ng,  bic G:rft n b rrtt ba� m,r . 

�alten angib!,  unt fid) ibre \).latent,  IU fict) crn, �crauJgcgeben, unb 
berabfolgen fold) ,  orati� an biefclbcn. 

CZr�nbir, roeld)e nid) t  m i t  bcr ,ngfifd) en <Sprad) ,  bdannt [tnb 
liinnctt ibrc �J1itt�'ilungett i n b cr b,u t[d) c n  6 p rad) c  ntudIClt. <S f i ' .lm 
bott CZrftnbungett nti t  furoen , beutlid) gcfdJricbenm )!)cidireibultgcu 
�elt ,be man I'l aboreiTirm an \)J1unll � 0" 0 . ,  

3 7  !Pari m O il> ,  9t ,to ·l)jorl. 
�luf bcr Clffiee "'!to beutfd) gcfpro ro , n .  
:i)"felbl1 ift ,11 l)nbm , 
�it lJlatent-�trt�e ber 1!Iminigtm £tanten. 

�eb!l ben fJlegdn 1tub  Ofr  @cfd) aft� orbnulla  bet 'J)" tn!tc)Jffice uut 
m:n!dtunoen fiit ben <;!.rftllbft,  um fifl} SJ.�(\ t i' n r l'  a1 . '  (id.lent, in  bel lE a, 
tOblatrn l J) lNlh,( €1. f 0  i n  cgUfJ: t' lt .  1�t'rJ:1yr �f It « l il e r  <� u� r r n  1+' ·;H cn t ·  
(� eJc�clt fremocl:

_
1' ,l nbn uno  blrlluf bfAuBl i l"pr �t(\lt)fct) lj:ige  � f.bi'tt�"�tt 

nUIiIid/c imhll� Iii< \fr�nbct uub I.!<!)c.· Wcldle l'al'llit;e!1 "'.�'.NI 
�n!. :w ,�" Per �o� 2� i!�> 
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The Action of Light upon Sulphide of Lead. 

A paper, " On the Action of' Light upon Sulphide of 
Lead, and its bearing upon the Preservation ot Paint
ings in Pict ure Galleries, " was read by Dr. D. S. 
Price at the meeting of the British Association. The 
author's attention was directed to this subject by ob
serving that, in the cases in the South Kensin gton 
Museum which are painted with white lead,  substan ces 
which emitted sulphurous vapors did not cause a 
darkening of the surface of the case, excepting where 
it was protected from the direct influence of light. A 
number of experiments was then tried as to the action 
of light upon sulphide ot lead produced by the action 
sulphureted hydrogen upon lead paint . A board of 
painted white with white lead was exposed for several 
hours to the action oj sulphureted hydrogen, until 
the surface had acquired a uniform brown color. 
Plates of glass of different colors were then placed 
upon the painted sllrlace, one portion being at the 
same time cov ered with an opaque medium, and 
another lett entirely exposed. The board was then 
placed facing the light. The glasses employed were 
red , blue, yellow (silver), violet, and smoke· color 
glass. The results exhibited were, alter an exposure 
of eight days, and showed that the parts ot the 
board directly exposed to light were bleached ; those 
protected by an opaque medium were no!; acted upon ; 
while with the glasses of different colors intermediate 
effects were produced-those of the violet glass being 
most decided. Drying oils in conjunction with light 
rapidly bleach sulphide of lead, and boiled oil effects 
the bleach�ng still more rapidly. When water color 
is used bleaching takes place, but much more slowly 
than in the case of oil. After quoting authorities, 
stating that generally light was advantagous to the 
preservation of pictures, Dr. Price showed a striking 
illustration of this lact. He had a picture painted, 
ana then exposed it to the action of sulphureted hy
drogen, until it  became sadly discolored, and, to all 
appearance, destroyed. Some strips of paper were 
laid across the picture, so as to cover some parts. 
The picture, thus partially covered, was expOsed to 
light for a long time. The result, as shown at the 
meeting, was very curi ous indeed , the parts of the 
picture exposed being perfectly restored,  while those 
protected by the paper remained still discolored. 
From his experiffients he came to the conclusion that 
it was advantageous to have picture galleries well 
lighted, especially where, us in towns, the atmosphere 
was charged with sulphur compounds, and that it 
was quite a mistake to have curtains placed in front of 
pictures, with a view to their protection. In the course 
of his communication Dr. Price referred to the use of 
zinc paint for houses, and considered it likely to be 
acted upon, as the paint was rendered soluble by the 
acids contained in the atmosphere of towns. 

Correction of Ship's COlnpal!lSes at Sea. 

M. Faye suggests to th� Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, a method of determining at any time the error 
of the compass aboRrd a ship. This is" done by at
taching to the ship's log, which is suitab ly modified 
as  to incl(>nds and torm, a compass so arranged that 
at any moment it may be stopped, and its direction 
thus registered. 'fhe log is towed in the wake of the 
ship, and at a sufficient distance to be out of reach 
of its magnetic influence, and when it bas taken the 
true direction of the sbip, which, if of proper sbape, 
it will soon do, the compass is registereo, hauled 
aboard, and read. The proposition assumes import
ance from the perpetual variation of the magnetic 
constants of iron vessels and sea, and the resulting 
impossibility ot perfect correction of compasses. 

In the course of his communication, M. Faye re
cords a curious experiment, which is worthy of  repe
tition and study : Dissolve in an acid, soft iron devoid 
of any magnetic coercive force, and then deposit it, 
by a galvano-plastic process, in a thin film upon a 
surface of a plate of copper, as is done in coating 
copper plates with iron, to give them greater endur
ance. This thin coating of iron, chemically pure, 
will possess so strong a coercive power that I have 
heated a plate thus �)repared to the melting point of 
copper without destroying the magnetism which I 
had before given it. 

I • 0' r 

The COlnpasses of tbe "' 1l.Ionadnock." 

At the last meeting of the Franklin Institute, the 
VIce President annonnced that the two-turreted iron-

clad Monadnock would leave the Navy Yard in a few I days for San Francisco, by the straits of Magellan. 
She will be part of the squadr on under the command I of Commodore John Rodgers. 

As she will go from north to extreme south magnetic 
latitude, and through a difference of longitude in 
which the declination of the needle will vary greatly, 
the opportunity of making observations connected 
with the permanent and variable magnetism of the 
ship and the action of her compasses will be an un
commonly good one. 

UiVENTORS, 
TO 

MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

Prof. Harkness, of the Navy, late or the Navai Ob
servatory, will go out in her, expressly for the pur
pose of making observations, which he may find 
necessary or possible. 

The vessel will probably be swung at thirteen or 
more ports on the way, and careful shore observa
tions will be made at the same points. 

Altogether, results may be expected which will 
materially extend our knowledge of the magnetic be
havior of these new iron vessels. 

M'NEIL'S BEEFSTEAK POUNDER. 

The engraving published herewith represents a 
utensil which housekeepers will appreciate. It is 

designed to pound beefsteaks with, in order to crnsh 
such as may be refractory, and so tough as to defy the 
sharpest fangs. The instrument is made of cast 
iron, and consists of a circular grating, A, attached 
to a socket, B, the whole being secured to a wooden 
handle. The circular grating is tastened to the 
socket in a peculiar manner, and so that it may set 
either at right angles with the handle or turn up 
vertically, like a churn dasher. In this latter posi
tion it is convenient to mash vegetables, such as po
tatoes, turnip�, squash, and the like. The manner 
of securing the head in either position is by a pin, C, 
as shown. This pounder does not mar the appear
ance ot the steak, as many do, and no one could tell 
afte1' the process that the steak had been beaten. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Oct. 31, 1865. For further informa. 
tion address John A. lIcNeil, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

PROSPE CTUS, 
OF 'tHE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COM�!ENCED 

J U L Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 , 
1'hlS valuable lournal has been published nineteen Veal'S. and 

during all that tlm<e it has been the firm and steady advocate of tb e 
interests of the InYentor, Mechanic, .Manufacturer and Farmers,ancl 
the fn.ithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC' AMERICAN is the la,rgest, the only reliable and 

most widely-circulated iournnl of the kind now published in the 
United Stutes. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been 1l1ustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL 'l'HE PATENT CLAIMS, a leature at 
�re.at value to aU Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECH ANICAL DEPAR1'MENT 

a full account of all Improvements in machinery will be given. 
Also, prat!tical articles upon the va.riouR Tools used in Workshops 
and )fanufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM llIIPLEMENTS ; 
I h is lat�er department being very full and of great value to Farm ers 
and Gardeners ; articles embraCing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can unden,tand. 

�1'EAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive carefnl attention, and aU experiment� an d 
practical results will be fully recorded. 
WOOr,EN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFAOTURING INTEREST S 
will have s�ecial attentio�. Also, �ire-arms, War Implements ,� 
Ordnauce, V. ar Vessels, Railway Machlllery, Mechanics' Tools E l ec
tIic, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Woo d and Lumb�r ma. 
chines. Hydraulics, Pumps, Water 'Wheels, etc. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISOUSSIONS 

will , as.h er�tofore, form a l)fOmment feature . Owmg to the very 
large expenence of the publishers, .Messrs. i\IUNN & Co., al'.l SOLICIT 

ORS OF PATENTS, this .dep"artment of the paper will possess great in 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in saymg that no other lournal now ?ubliSh�d contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
IS theIr aim to present aU sUQjects in the mest popular and attract 
lve manner 

. 
The SCI�NT�FIC AMERICAN is  published on ce a week, in cODvenient 

form for bmdlllg, and each number contains sixteen pages ot >l 1 I 
reading matter, il'.ustrated WIth 

u .. e u 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 

Of all t�e latest and best inve�tions of the day. ThIS feature of the 
journal IS worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
Hvc to ten original engravin.q8 of mechamcal inventions, relating t o  
ev�ry department o f  t h e  arts. These engravings are executed by 
aru::;ts �peciaUy emp:oyed on the paper, and are umversaUy acknowl� 
edged to be superior to anything- of the kind produced In thl.!! 
country 

TER)IS 01>' SUBSCRIPTION. 

��::::t��.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·. ·.·.� ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·. ·.·.·.·.· . ........
.............. ..... , .......... .. $: �� Four months . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  1 00 

To
. 
clubs �f ten or more the subscriptIon pnce is $2 l)O per annum . ThIS y�ar s num�)el' con�ains several hundred superb engravmgs, 

also, rehable practical reCIpes, useful in every shop and household, 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPI1i:S SRNT FREE. Address, 

lUUNN &; CO., Publishers. 
=--======::::::::=--=-�=====::--.�_ N�� 37 �al'k Row. New York Cit� . 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 
.MESSR�. MUNN &. co. have been engaged in SOliCiting AmerIcan 

and Foreign Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
:vis� to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions a.re 
lllvited to send forwarrJ a sketch and descrlJ)tion. If they wish t o  
g e t  their applications into :Munn & CO. 's  bands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules:-

Make a substantial �odel, not over one foot in size. 'Wben filllshed, 
put your name upon It, then pack it carefully in a box, upon which 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send 
full description of your invention, either in box with m odel , or by 
mail ;  and at the same time fo�ward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
t axes. As soon as practica�le aiter the model and funds reach us 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, petition, oath and specificatIOn 
and forward the latter for signature and oath. 

Read the following testimonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt for� 
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of -war: and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Arm y of the United S tate s :-

MRSi:lRS. MUNN & Co. :-:-�t att"ords m� mu�b pleasure to bear testi�mOllY to the able and effiCIent manner III whICh you discharged your o.u.�18S as Solicit.or� of Patents. whi.lo I had the honor of l)oldill� tll d O ITICt;. of COmm\SSlOner. Y �ur busmess was very large, and J'OU sus tamed (an� . I uoubt not Justly . �eserved? the reputation of energy fu�!i���r����c:gn��compromlslllg fidellty in performing your nro 1 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J, HOLT. 

For f\J.rther particulars see advertIsement inside, or send for Pam . 
phlet of Instruction. Address MUNN & CO 

No. 87 Par&: Row New YO�k
·�ltY. 

FROM: 'fIlE STEAM PRESS OF JOR-N A GRAt" ANU GREEN 
-
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